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Episcopalians
and Catholics
Archbishop attends
Episcopal convention
By M artin Moran
Register Staff

The ordination of women to the priesthood and the elec
tion and consecration of women as bishops will place
“ further obstacles of an unlimited degree” in the way of
achieving the restoration of unity between the Roman
Catholic Church and the Anglican Communion.
That observation was made by Archbishop J. Francis
Stafford on his return this week from the 67th General
Convention of the U.S. Episcopal Church in Detroit.
Archbishop Stafford and ecumenical leaders representing
other denominations were invited to attend special ec-

See related story on page 16
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Memorial to a hero
This 10-foot-tall bronze statue of Private Jose
Martinez, the first Colorado soldier awarded the
Congressional Medal of Honor in World War II, was
unveiled in ceremonies July 9 at the state capitol

A Story and photos of Martinez's family
memories of this American hero are on
and 5

umenical events held July 9 and 10 at the general conven
tion.
The invitation was extended by Presiding Episcopal
Bishop Edmond L. Browning. Bishop Browning said in his
invitation, “I pray that we may increasingly be seen joining
in pursuit of the mission to restore all people to unity with
God and each other in Christ.”
Archbishop Stafford, chairman of the Ecumenical and
Interreligious Affairs Committee of the National Council of
Catholic Bishops, represented the U.S. bishops at the gen
eral convention.
“I was very happy with the wonderful hospitality they
extended us,” Archbishop Stafford said. "It was an op
portunity for ecumenical leaders of various churches to
discuss the progress and direction of our dialogues and
more speicfically the dialogue with the Anglican Commu
nion.”
The general convention, held every three years, sets pol
icy for the 2.8 million-member denomination. It is com
posed of the 200-member House of Bishops and the 900member House of Deputies, made up of equal numbers of
clergy and laypeople.
“They were truly cordial and respectful of my presence
there,” Archbishop Stafford said, “and they were genuinely
interested in my views on very substantive topics.”
A major issue at the convention, one that stirred an
intense debate, was a measure aimed at reducing resis
tance to the election and consecration of women as bishops.
The measure sets up a procedure for bringing in a male
bishop from outside the diocese to serve congregations that
are at odds with their local bishop over the issue of women
as priests or bishops.
^ m e Episcopalians view that as a retreat from the
Episcopal Church’s 1976 decision to ordain women priests
and bishops. Others see it as a temporary means to prevent
further division among Episcopalians. At present, there are
no female bishops in the Episcopal Church.
Archbishop Stafford said he feels it would be in
appropriate for him to assess the status of the ecumenical
dialogue between the Catholic Church and the Anglican
Communion, but he said he did agree with a statement
made by Cardinal George Basil Hume last year that the
move to ordain women would further delay the achievement
of unity between Anglicans and Catholics.
Archbishop Stafford said the major focus of the Detroit
convention was the Lambeth Conference scheduled to begin
next week in Canterbury, England. The conference. Arch
bishop Stafford explained, is held every 10 years. All of the
diocesan bishops gather for prayer and discussion of the
internal relationships of the various national churches of
the Anglican Communion and its relationships to other
churches in the East and West.
The Episcopal Church in the United States, he said, is
perceived as being more liberal that many other churches
of the communion in its doctrine and theology.
At the Detroit meeting. Archbishop Stafford said, the
Episcopal bishops were discussing their concerns against
the background of the upcoming Lambeth Conference.
Those concerns, he said, include the future of the Lambeth
Conference, the ordination of women to the priesthood and
episcopacy and the moral principles of human sexuality.
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A rch b ish o p ’s Colum n
Last week I had the opportunity to speak about three
facets of Catholic education in the archdiocese, the
biblical school, campus ministry outreach, and for
malized religious education.
This week I take the op
portunity to reflect with you
on our Catholic schools. If
our Catholic Biblical School
is the pride of our arch
diocese, our Catholic schools
can be considered the “pearl
of great value" or treasure
of not only our archdiocese,
but of the larger church in
the United States as well.
In speaking of our Catholic
schools in America to the
American bishops, our Holy
_
Father, Pope John Paul II,
described them as “having contributed immensely to
the spreading of God’s Word.” His holiness went on to
say that “in the community formed by the Catholic
school, the power of the Gospel has been brought to
bear on thought patterns, standards of judgment and
norms of behavior.”
This description of our Catholic schools is more than
just rhetoric. It has been borne out through the re
search of Father Andrew Greeley, Prof. James Cole
man and others who have documented the success of
Catholic schools in faith formation and academic
achievement. Specifically, Greeley found that those who
attended Catholic schools evidenced a greater frequency
of sacramental reception, greater participation and in
volvement in parish life, and greater support for the
moral teachings and related social concerns of the
Catholic church.
In a similar fashion. Prof. James Coleman in his
research on secondary level Catholic schools, public
schools and other private schools found Catholic schools
to be superior to both public and private non-Catholic
schools due primarily to the “functional community”
surrounding and supporting the efforts of Catholic
schools.
Coleman found that Catholic schools produced greater
achievement in math and verbal skills, produced higher
achievement for minority and disadvantaged families,
and exhibited lower drop-out rates despite higher aca
demic demands.

Vocations day of prayer

Priests, deacons, and religious are invited to attend the
monthly Day of Prayer for Vocations to be held July 20 at
the Carmelite Monastery, 6138 S. Gallup St., Littleton. The
theme for the month of July will be prayer for diocesan and
religious vocation directors serving Northern Colorado. The
day will begin with Mass at 6:30 a.m. with exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament throughout the day until the 7 p.m.
closing prayer service and benediction.

O ffic ia l
ARCHBISHOP’S O FFIC E
200 Josephine S treet
D enver, CO 80206
O FF iaA L
Reverend Robert Fisher, appointed Father Prior of the
Archbishop Vehr Squires Circie of the Knights of Coiumbus
District 2, effective July 1, 1988.
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Despite this tremendous success story, enrollment in
Catholic schools both nationally and locally continues to
decline.
Our efforts as a church, mine as archbishop, and my
invitation to you, is to turn this tide of decline and
restore our schools to the position of dignity and honor
they once occupied.
These Catholic schools have been clearly identifiable
sources of academic excellence; they have been clearly
identifiable sources of faith formation and transmis
sion; they have been clearly identifiable sources of
social mobility for immigrants, the poor, the disadvan
taged; they have been clearly identifiable sources of
church leadership and leadership within our broader
communities; they have been clearly identifiable
sources of professional ministries; they have been
clearly identifiable sources of family support and sta
bility; and they have been clearly identifiable sources
of vocations.
Our efforts in the year ahead must be directed toward
strengthening their quality and Catholicity, providing
programs of formation for teachers and principals,
continuing planning for the future and actively and
aggressively marketing and promoting our schools.
Large-scale development efforts must be undertaken to
improve the financial base of our schools and to provide
tuition assistance to families at present unable to afford
a Catholic school.
Strong, coordinated programs of student recruitment
and student retention must accompany the abovementioned thrusts.
A special fall convocation on Catholic schools is
planned to begin the year with a focus on the im
portance of our Catholic schools, their unique purpose
or mission, and the research that tells their success
story. At this convocation I will also be announcing
some specific initiatives in response to the Blue Ribbon
Finance Commission recommendations, which will
serve as a blueprint for action to strengthen and stablize our schools, their financing, their enrollment, their
programs, staffing and administration in the near fu
ture so that we dan look ahead to their growth in the
long-term future. I ask your prayers throughout the
summer months for the success of Uiis convocation.
J. Francis Stafford
Archbishop of Denver

‘O v G r c o m ©

O ccupation: Archdiocesan
representative for Hispanic
youth.
Age: 18.
Parish: Presentation of Our
Lady, Denver.
What is it that led you to
choose your profession?
I went on the 1986 Youth Encuentro which was a very posi
tive and meaningful experience
to me. I was so impressed with
what I saw and learned there
that I decided I wanted to get
involved and be an active part of
that process here in Denver.
What do you like best about it?
I am active in something that directly relates to me I am
able to be a part of what happens for youth in the arch
diocese.
What do you like least about it?
Sometimes I get so caught up with being the archdiocesan
representitive, holding a job, and being a student, that I
don’t make time for myself.
What is your most memorable experience?
Going on the 1986 Youth Encuentro. For the first time I
felt I was able to be myself around others and be accepted
at the same time.
What is your favorite pastime?
Writing poetry. I started writing poetry when I was in
third grade. It has always been a way I have been able to
express myself.
What one person has had the most influence on your life?
Jesus Christ. Through my parents, family, friends, and
my cousin Jeanette Sanchez, He has brought me to better
understand myself and who I am.
What is your day-to-day philosophy of life?
Live each day as if it were your last.
What is your favorite word of advice to others?
Believe in yourself and who you are.
What is the one thing that displeases you most?
To see people stop believing in themselves and the gifts
and talents that God has given them, because of drugs or
alcohol.
What pleases you most?
The relationship I have with Jesus Christ. He gives me
the strength and love I need to handle whatever comes my
way each and every day.

C u ltu r a l r a c is m ’

NEW YORK (NO — A black Catholic leader called in a
New York address for efforts to overcome the “cultural
racism” that insists people of European background have a
right to “define the world.”
Marist Brother Cyprian Rowe, former director of the
National Office for Black Catholics (1978-80) and the Na
tional Black Catholic Clergy Caucus (1981-83), suggested
that race relations on the “micro” (individual) level are a
lesser problem than on the “macro” level of social power.
“ Reverse racism” may exist among individual blacks, he
acknowledged. “But it is not truly important,” he said.
“ Racism becomes a factor only where people have power.”
Brother Rowe spoke June 16 at a Tablet Forum sponsored
by The Tablet, Brooklyn diocesan newspaper, along with
the diocesan Office of Black Ministry.
About 150 people attended the event in the basement of
St. Teresa’s Church in the Woodside section of Queens.
The issue of race is more precisely one of culture and the
way dominant groups use culture. Brother Rowe said.
As an example of the situation confronting black people in
the church. Brother Rowe said, the U.S. bishops’ 1979 pas-

I
I I
toral letter on racism almost immediately “ sank to the
bottom of the river,” Money was appropriated to finance
the teaching of the bishops’ pastoral letters on peace and on
the U.S. economy, he said, but not for the one on racism
The problems of black Americans tend to suffer neglect
even from liberal whites. Brother Rowe said, because of
the current “obsession” of whites with Central America.

Brother Rowe strongly supported a woman in the audi
ence who called for more teaching of black culture in
parochial schools. Black parents should inform principals
and teachers, he said, that if the school did not show
respect for black culture, black children would be taken
out. A black woman who identified herself as a public
school teacher suggested however that black parents might
not be able to locate a more satisfactory alternative.
At the end of the evening. Brother Rowe called the forum
on racism “marginally worthwhile.” He said it was more
important that black people not allow that which oppresses
us to take all our creative energy away” and use that
energy for developing their own spiritual gifts and the gifts
of their children.
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Priest’s
father dies
Samuel Aquila Sr. — father of Father Samuel Aquila,
former pastor of Guardian Angels Parish, Denver — died
July 7 following a battle with leukemia.
Samuel Aquila Sr. was a physician in private practice in
the Los Angeles area for 44 years specializing in cardiology
and internal medicine.
He was bom in 1921 in Phildelphia, Penn, where he also
attended medical school before moving to California.
Aquila married his wife Josephine in June 1945.
He is survived by his wife, one son. Father Aquila and
two daughters, Linda Ofstead and Angela Tickler.
Father Aquila is currently studying sacramental theology
at Santa Anselmo in Rome.

Sister goes to missions
Sister Barbara Maher, who once was a teacher at St
James’ School, Denver, is among the second group of Sis
ters of St. Joseph of Carondelei to be missioned to Chile.
She left July 1 to attend language school in Cochabamba.
Bolivia, before she joins the mission in Talca, Chile.
Sister Maher entered the Sisters of St. Joseph in 1960. In
addition to Denver, she also taught in St. Louis and served
as a pastoral assistant in Chicago and Gainesville, Missouri
In Talca, Chile the Sisters work in San Sebastiano Parish
which has 5,000 families.
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The suffering
of the people
of Nicaragua

Com bat zones

While he was held captive, he said, he was forced to hike
with the contras at times for five to seven hours a day and
oftentimes through mud at night. He said he was also taken
into combat zones and interrogated at length, and that some
days he was given meals and on other days not.
After his release. Father Blandon said, he wasted little
time in getting back to his church missions. The priest said
he is responsible for 60 communities in his region, and must
travel by mule and horseback to reach many of them. The
priest has the opportunity of visiting each of his 60 com
munities only twice In a year. He is the only priest in his
area of the Matagalpa region and shoulders all of the
responsibility with the help of two Brazilian nuns.
He can spend only about a week in each community. The
people themselves are responsible for worship the rest of
the time, he said. “The participation of the laity is so
important for the church,” he said. “The people have a lot
of faith with or without priests. They come together every
Sunday to celebrate the Word.”
In the past he was not able to travel to many of the
villages because of the war activity, but since the recent
cease-fire his parish has been able to plant 6,000 acres of
beans, rice and com in the past three months.
“The last three months have been like a gift from God.
The people have been praying for so many years to be given
the opportunity to work the land,” Father Blandon said.
“God is a God of life not a God of death who wants war. He
has heard the suffering of the people of Nicaragua.”

Priest describes his
contra kidnapping
By Christine Capra
Register Staff

God “has heard the suffering of the people of Nicara
gua,” said 33-year-old Father Enrique Blandon, who has
said also that he was kidnapped the past October by the
contras, the U.S.-backed rebels in Nicaragua, and held for
12 days.
The priest works in Waslala, Nicaragua, northeast of
Managua, and said he and another clergyman were kid
napped by the contras because of their work for peace.
Father Blandon was in Denver recently on his way to
Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish in Grand Junction, the
sister parish of his own parish of the same title in Nicara
gua.
In an interview with The Denver Catholic Register he
explained through an interpreter about his work with the
people of Nicaragua and the circumstances surrounding his
kidnapping.
The priest said he and a Seventh Day Adventist Minister,
the Rev. Gustavo Adolfo Tiffer, were traveling through the
countryside talking to the peasants about a peace proposal
when they were captured by the contras.
“We were explaining the process of peace to the peasants
so they would know the church is working with them for
peace,” Father Blandon said.

Father Enrique Blandon was kidnapped last October
by the U.S.-backed contras in Nicaragua.

Contra representatives in Washington had claimed in Oc
tober that the kidnapping story was a hoax, and a contra
spokeswoman in Miami had denied that the two had been
kidnapped by the contras.
In a radio call to the Managua office of Witness for
Peace, NC News reported. Father Blandon said the contra
unit leader had threatened the two clergymen with death
and that they had been mistreated. Witness for Peace is a
U.S.-based religious organization that has been opposed to
U.S. policy toward Nicaragua, according to NC News.

Spiritual guidance

Peace plan

For the past seven years Father Blandon has worked in
rural areas such as Waslala, trying to provide spiritual
guidance for the people. He said they concentrate on five
areas of work: evangelization, health, catechesis, coopera
tives and production.
All seem to be working well, he said, especially since the
recent cease-fire went into effect.
The priest said that the current mood in Nicaragua is
positive. “The great majority believe that the dialogue will
begin and the contras will comply with the treaties,” he
said. “We believe it is possible for a specifc peaceful
solution to the problem.”
He also sees a change in the attitudes of the American
people with respect to Nicaragua. “ I believe that there
have been great changes throughout the United States and a
movement of solidarity. It is a signal of something emi
nently Christian,” Father Blandon said. “Many people are
not in favor of the war and many men and women here are
instruments of peace.”
When asked if he thought a new administration in the
United States would change policy toward Nicaragua, he
said, “Great changes don’t come from above they come
from the grassroots.”

With the permission of his bishop. Father Blandon said,
he had distributed 500 copies of the peace plan, attributed to
Nobel Peace Prize winner President Oscar Arias of Costa
Rica, to the peasants so that they might better understand
its contents.
“It is not in the interest of the contras to have the
peasants understand the peace plan,” the priest said. “So
as a reprisal against me, they kidnapped m e.”
Throughout his 12 days in captivity. Father Blandon said,
he thought the contras would kill him. “But when they
became aware of the protests in Managua they freed me,”
he said. The protest he spoke of included many priests,
bishops and nuns.
Sandinista commission
“My kidnapping was very insignificant as compared to
National Catholic News Service reported the past Oc the many civilians who are kidnapped. I asked myself, ‘Why
tober that, according to Nicaraguan sources, the two were don’t we protest for the peasants?’ Before the eyes of God
members of a local peace commission established by the the life of one peasant is worth the same as a priest,” he
Sandinista government following the signing of a five-nation said.
Central American peace pact.
He was also quick to state that the real victims of the
NC News said the two were reported missing after re war in Nicaragua are the peasants. That is especially true,
sponding to a call from contra forces in central Nicaragua he said, because the contras forcibly recruit 60 percent of
to discuss a cease-fire and amnesty for rebels in the area. the peasants to work with them because of their own
NC News reported that the two clergymen left Waslala to manpower shortage. “To have an army once again, they
meet the rebels in the town of El Carmen.
have been forced to kidnap,” Father Blandon said.

Vatican guide for priestless parishes
VATICAN CITY (NC) — Bishops with too few priests
to celebrate the necessary Sunday Masses should de
velop programs by which deacons or appointed lay
people lead Sunday prayer services, according to a new
Vatican document.
The most preferable service is a Liturgy of the Word
followed by distribution of Communion with previously
consecrated hosts, says the document, prepared by the
Vatican Congregation for Divine Worship.
The phenomenon of parishes and church centers
without a priest to celebrate Sunday Mass is worldwide
and affects mission countries as well as developed
countries, said Msgr. Pere Tena, undersecretary of the
congregation, at a Vatican press conference June 30.
The document, issued in Italian, was dated June 2.
Msgr. Tena said the directory was prepared at the
request of numerous bishops’ conferences asking for
guidelines in the preparation of their programs.

It codifies programs already in existence in many
countries. In the United States the situation is known as
priestless Simdays.
The 18-page directory gives local bishops or bishops’
conferences the power to determine whether in their
jurisdictions the priest shortage is leaving church
communities without Sunday Masses for long periods of
time. It is also up to the bishops to determine if the
distance to the nearest Sunday Mass is too great for
their priestless parishes and church centers.
'The local bishop is also authorized to appoint and
train lay people as acolytes, readers and special minis
ters of the Eucharist to aid the deacon or to conduct the
service if no deacon is available.
Under the Vatican rules, lay people are not author
ized to preach a homily. However, they can read homi
lies prepared by priests, the directory says.

People attending the service must be made aware
that the Mass is still the primary church liturgical
ceremony and that they should make every effort to
attend Sunday Masses, the directory says.
To avoid confusion between the prayer service and
the Mass, “there can be no insertion in the celebration
of that which is proper to the Mass, above all the
presentation of gifts and of the eucharistic hosts,” it
says.
The laity must be aware that the hosts distributed
were consecrated by a priest during a Mass, it adds.
The Liturgy of the Word should use prayers and Bible
readings from the corresponding Sunday Mass, it says.
Bishops may substitute other church-approved prayer
services such as vespers and have the power to make
modifications in prayer services, but this should be kept
to a minimum, the directory says.

Lawsuits against clergy are mounting
COLUMBIA, S.C. (NC) — Lawsuits against clergy are
mounting as laws that protect the confidential relationship
of priest and penitent are eroding, said a Catholic lawyer.
Robert W. McMenamin of Portland, Ore., a member of
the risk management committee of the Diocesan Attorney
Association, said that with removal of insurance protection
as well as changes in state laws, individuals who counsel
others are becoming defendants in lawsuits once unthinka
ble.
He made the comments at a conference on clergy and the
law sponsored by the University of South Carolina Law
School and the Lutheran Theological Southern Seminary.
He remarked that to avoid lawsuits priests and laity may

one day have to read people they counsel a version of the
Miranda rights.
The lawyer said that could involve telling clients they
have the right to remain silent about a problem but that if
they discuss it they would not later have a right to sue.
“ Miranda”refers to a person’s rights to remain silent and
to be represented by counsel. Police must read those rights
to individuals under arrest.
For example, he said, all 50 states have laws concerning
the reporting of child abuse by clergy and 25 states have
eliminated clergy-penitent confidentiality clauses.
Where confidentiality is protected, such laws do not cover

lay pastoral workers, only “ordained persons,” McMenamin
said.
To protect itself against legal suits, he said, the church
should check thoroughly past records of individuals to be
counselors, complete a psychological profile of them before
training begins, teach them management skills, provide
close supervision and check out the facts at the first notice
of any problems.
The church should “police (its) own ranks. One rumor of
a problem or trouble, look into it and get professional
help,” he said. “We have to break the code of silence to
help people get professional help.”
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‘Our mother raised us as
Catholics. We went to
church all the time and we
worked hard in the beet and
cabbage fields.’
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

Josie Brito’s home is filled with mementos of her uncle,
Jose P. Martinez, the first Colorado soldier awarded the
Congressional Medal of Honor during World War II and
among the first Hispanics to be awarded the medal.
Brito bristled when asked if she knew her late uncle.
‘Know him?” she asked. “He died for me.”
Brito was a baby when Martinez was drafted and sent
with the U.S. Army’s Seventh Division to retake the Jap
anese-held island of Attu, a snowy mountainous area in the
Aleutian island chain in what was then the American ter
ritory of Alaska.
The story of Martinez’s heroism is contained in the yel
lowed pages of a treasured family scrapbook Brito inherited
from her father and in old biographical books such as
“Among the Valiant.”
Now Martinez’s legend is getting a new look. A 10-foottall bronze statue showing Martinez carrying his automatic
rifle was unveiled on the Colorado state capitol grounds
July 9 in ceremonies attended by Gov. Roy Romer, Mayor
Federico Pena and other local officials. The statue was
sculpted by local artist Emanuel Martinez (no relation).

1^Private Jose P. Martinez

In the photo at far left,
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel
Martinez of Ault, parents
of Jose, wear his Medal
of Honor and Purple
Heart. The near left photo
shows Jose on Attu, in
the Aleutian Islands.

Enemy fire

On May 26, 1943, Martinez’s unit had been pinned down
under heavy enemy fire on Fish Hook Ridge on Attu when
the 22-year-old Martinez stood up and began to singlehandedly attack enemy foxholes and snow trenches with his
large automatic rifle.
“They were eiven orders to go up that hill,” said Mar
tinez’s older biuther, Delfinio, who saw action on D-Day
and in Europe, “but no one would go. Our guys were getting
killed and captured. All at once Jose got up. He was just a
private, but he waved for the others to follow.”
Other U.S. soldiers began to follow the private as he
moved up the ridge. Enemy gunners targeted Martinez, but
he continued to silence enemy positions with hand grenades
and his Browning Automatic Rifle. Fish Hook Ridge was
almost in American hands when Martinez himself was shot.

Statue’s sculptor
Artist Emanuel Martinez worked on the bronze
statue of Jose P. Martinez for four years. He was
selected in 1984 from more than 23 competing artists
to cast the statue of the Colorado hero. The comple
tion for the statue was marked by a struggle for funds
— at one point Martinez’s clay cast of the statue
began to dry and crack in his Morrison studio. The
statue work was initially funded by the Adolph Coors
Co. Completion funds were provided by the city of
Denver. The remaining money to pay for the statue’s
stone base is being raised by the Joe P. Martinez
Foundation, 234 Lowell Blvd., Denver, CO 80219.

He had killed more than 30 enemy soldiers.
Mortally wounded

Mortally wounded, Jose Martinez was carried down the
pass by his fellow soldiers. He died the next day.
Delfinio Martinez said he believes Jose’s heroism was
rooted in the values he learned while being raised in a
farming community near Ault.
“ When he was in the states he always wanted to do a job
that was right and get it done,” Delfinio said. “ When he
was in that pass on Attu he thought, ‘Well, somebody has to
do it.’ I’ll bet that’s what he said.”
For the past 20 years Brito, Delfinio Martinez, members
of Denver’s Hispanic community, and American Legionaires have worked to keep Martinez’s memory alive.
A Denver-area American Legion post, a Denver neigh
borhood park, a memorial square at the Pueblo Army
Depot and a street in Colorado Springs bear his name.
Larger than, life

At the state capitol the public will see a larger-than-life

bronze statue cast in a heroic pose, but Brito and Delfinio
Martinez still remember Jose Martinez as family — an
easy-going young man who liked to fish, hunt and ride his
motorcycle when he wasn’t working on the farm.
“He was good with a .22,” said Delfinio Martinez. We
would hunt rabbits and I remember once this rabbit was
running at full speed and Jose got him. He was a great
shot. I’ve still got his .22.”
“ He was a very helpful person,” Brito said. “ He helped
my dad on our farm, cooked for my mom and and took care
of me and changed my diapers.”
Jose Martinez was born in Taos, N. Mex., on July 27,
1920, one of nine children of Catholic parents — Mr. and
Mrs. Manuel Martinez. The family moved to Colorado in
1927.
Raised as Catholics

“Our mother raised us as Catholics,” said Delfinio. “We
went to church all' the time and we worked hard in the beet
and cabbage fields.”
Continued on page 5
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Delfinio Martinez still vividly remembers the last time he
saw his brother.
“He and dad drove me to the courthouse when I was
going into the army,” he said. "Jose hit me on the shoulder
and said, ‘Del don’t worry. You’re going to be all right.’ I
never saw him again.”
Brito recalled that her grandfather had said that Jose
Martinez had cried just before he left for the army.
“He cried and cried,” she said. “He said, ‘I won’t be
back. I just have a feeling I’m not coming back.’”
Delfinio entered the army in January 1942 and Jose dur
ing August 1942.
“He wanted to be in the infantry like me,” Delfinio said.
“I remember that he wrote, ‘If you can take it I guess I can
too.’
“He wanted to be in the infantry so he could be close to
where I was so we could see each other, but that never
happened.”
“He was so young,” Brito said.

Enemy gunners targeted
Martinez, but he continued
to silence enemy positions
with hand grenades and his
Browning Automatic Rifle.
Fish Hook Ridge was
almost in American hands
when Martinez himself was
shot.

BRING THE FAMILY
TO

SAINT CATHERINES

4200 Federal
455-9090

FRIDAY JULY 22
Private Martinez, at left, liked to ride motorcycles.

5PM to 11PM
SPAGHETTI
D IN N E R
S e rv e d O n

SATURDAY JULY 23
4PM to 11PM

S A T U R D A Y N IG H T
F R O M
5 p m

to 8 p m

SUNDAY JULY 24

4PM to 11PM
F U N ! F O O D ! M U S IC ! E X C IT E M E N T !
MEXICAN FOOD -A BEER -k POP k HOT DOGS
k SAUSAGE SANDW ICHES k
BOOTHS & GAMES
FOR ADULTS & KIDS

C O U N TR Y
S TO R E

care

R A FFLE
GRAND P R IZ E SECOND PRIZE

$5000.00

—2 FIRST CLASS
Round Trip
Airline Tickets
Anywhere In The
WORLD
CONTINENTAL
Airlines Flies.
Tickets $50.00 Each (3 For $100,001)
ONLY 600 TICKETS SOLDIII

I’ r o fc s s io iia l T n iv d C o r p o r a t io n

Private Martinez takes a break.
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Join
K athie's Im port Chalet
for FUN and FESTIVm ES
3 rd . ANNUAL DOLL a n d TED D Y B EA R

EXTRAVAGANZA

The bishop in bronze

Saturday, Ju ly 23rd. 10 am -6 pm
Sunday, J u ly 24th . n oon -6 pm

A bronze bust of Bishop Hubert M. Newell has
recently been completed by Gheorghe Stanescu of

Trunk S h o w ing s, D e m o n s tra tio n s

Denver. Bishop Newell died on Sept. 8, 1987. He
had been bishop of Cheyenne, Wyoming since 1947.

F E A T U R E A R T IS T

The life-size bust of the bishop, now at the Church
of the Risen Christ in Denver, will be given to Bishop
Joseph Hart of Cheyenne for placement in the
Diocese of Cheyenne. Bishop Newell, a native of
Denver, was ordained from St. Thomas Seminary in
1930 for the Diocese of Denver and served as su

Helen Kish, Nationally Known
Doll Artist
Saturday, July 23rd., 1-3 pm

JTlj if J T^IJ
0

r*j T^-| ^ I^ I^ I

CHRISTMAS IN JULY SALE
In P rogress Through
Saturday, July 16th .

£

perintendent of schoois before his appointment as
bishop of Cheyenne.

® .a tf ii( 2 s i m p o r t
"H o u s e of M u s ic B o x e s ”

■

3971 South Broaway
E nglew ood, C olorado 80110
781-8038
761-1740

'W h o O w n s W h a t '
WHAT FUNERAL HOME TO CALL

J o s e p h P. .M cC onaty

VaJeric Van Derbur
Horan

John J. Horan

H o ra n & M c C o n a ty
T h e H o r a n t a m i l y beytran in In n e r a l s e rv ic 'r
in t h e D e n v e r - a r e a in 1 8 9 0
the
M c C o n a t y f a m i l y , in 1 9 1 9 . In 1 9 8 6 , w e
jo in e d trjjJether w i t h a p le d g e to p r o v i d e
t h e finest c a re a n d t h e a r e a ’s w id e s t r a n g e
ol b u r i a l a n d c r e m a t i o n o p t i o n s at th e
mrrst r e a s o n a b le cos t. O u r d e d ic a t io n to
th e c o m m u n i t y is r c f l e e t e d d a i ly t h r o u g h
c o n t r i b u t i o n s to b u s in e s s , c iv ic , a n d
c h u r c h a c t iv i t i e s . J u s t l ik e y o u . o u r t w o
f a m i l i e s liv e a n d ra is e o u r c h i l d r e n h e r e
a n d a r c c o m m i t t e d to c o n t r i b u t i n g to o u r
c o m m u n i t y ' s q u a l i t } ’ o f life. ( H o r a n a n d
M c C o n a t y is not a f f ilia t e d w i t h a n y o t h e r
f u n e r a l h o m e s o r c e m e t e r i e s . It is lo c a lly o w n e d and o p era ted by the H o ra n a n d
M c C o n a t y f a m i lie s )

It m a k e s g o o d s e n s e to c a l l
a lo c a l, f a m ily -o w n e d f u n e r a l h o m e !

“For over 5 generations . ..
o H o RAN^p J
our fam ily caring
Cx M C /^ O N A T Y
for your fa m ily”
FAMILY
B o u le v a rd TTlorhiaries

F ed e ral Boulevard at Speer
S. Colorado Blvd. at Mississippi
F u n e ra l Pre-Planning Assistance

4 7 7 -1 6 2 5
7 5 7 -1 2 3 8
4 7 7 -1 6 2 7

In C o lo ra d o , m a n y o f u s a r e m a k i n g a c o n s c io u s e f fo r t in o u r p u r c h a s in g
h a b i t s to s u p p o r t h ig h q u a lit y c o m p a n ie s t h a t a re lo c a lly -o w n e d a n d
o p e r a te d . B y d o in g th is , w e i n v e s t in th e f u t u r e o f o u r o w n c o m m u n i t y —
p u t t i n g o u r r e s o u r c e s to w o r k h e r e , w h e r e th e m o s t g o o d c a n b e d o n e to
k e e p o u r f r i e n d s a n d n e ig h b o r s w o r k in g a n d p r o d u c tiv e .j ^ S i iff
M e m b e r b y I n v i t a ti o n . N a tio n a l S e le c te d M o r tic ia n s
M e m b e r o f D e n v e r B e t t e r B u s in e s s B u r e a u

Pilgrimage to
Chimayo planned
The Office of the Vicar for Hispanic Affairs is sponsoring
a pilgimage to the Santuario de Chimayo and a two — day
visit to the Fiestas of Santa Fe on September 10-12. Fares
begin at $100 to $145 per person which includes bus fare,
two nights lodging, and two lunch meals. For further details
contact Marie Sailas at 388-4411, Ext. 136.
La Oficina del Vciario Hispano de la Arquidiocesis de
Denver patrocinara una peregrinacion al Santuario de
Chimayo y a las Fiestas de Ssanta Fe los dias 10, 11 y 12 de
Septiembre. Los precios son de $100 a $145 por persona.
Esto inclye autobus, dos noches de hospedaje y comidas en
viaja. Para mas detalles, llame Marie Sailas, 388-4411, Ext.

HOST A STUDENT

Teenagers from 21 countries are arriving in the U..S. this
summer - each one looking forward to living with an
American family for a high school year.

T hen’s a atudant who wants to Join YOUR family.
Your student speaks English, has good grades, and wants to
learn more about the American way of life. All students are
fully insured and bring their own spending money. They also
bring an international perspective to your family, together
with a special friendship which lasts through the years.

Choose your student NOW!
Your local EF Foundation Area Representative is currently
interviewing prospective families. Please contact:

JUDY WEST
303-755-1222
Or call toll free 1-800-44-SHARE
Educational Foundation (or Foreign Study
One Memorial Drive
Cambridge. M A 02142

1425 Chapala Street
Santa Barbara, CA 93101

a n o n -p ro fit organization

Removal of
U.S. bases
sought
TAGAYTAY CITY, Phil
ippines (NC) — Leaders of
Milippine Catholic social
action organizations said
they support removing for
eign military bases from
Asia, including the U.S.
bases in their country, a
Filipino archbishop said.
The Philippines bishops'
conference was asked by the
social action leaders to
consider the bases question
and a variety of social jus
tice issues at its semiannual
meeting in July, said Arch
bishop Orlando Quevedo of
Nueva Segovia, chairman of
the bishops’ Commission on
Social Action, Justice and
Peace.
“We will tackle the same
problems as always — pov
erty, injustice, the (U.S
military) bases, vigilantes,'
Archbishop Quevedo said.
Discussion of the bases
and other issues came dur
ing a July 3 meeting in
Tagaytay City of the bish
ops’ National Secretariat for
Social Action.
Archbishop Quevedo said
the participants studied the
bases issue in the light of
Pope John Paul IPs latest
encyclical “On Social Con
cerns,” which warns the
harm the superpowers can
do by using Tliird World
proxies in Uieir ideological
conflict.
The Philippines and the
United States are reviewing
the agreement that allows
the presence of Clark Air
Base and Subic Bay Naval
Base. The agreement ex
pires in 1991, and some
Filipino legislators want the
bases to be relocated. Oth
ers want the United States
to increase foreign-aid
payments to the Philippines
in exchange for extension of
the agreement.
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Issues ’88 gathering
Local political candidates and state legislators
received a tour of Denver’s Samaritan House and a
briefing on the homeiess of Colorado at an Issues
'88 session held at the shelter on July 7. They later
gathered on the sidewalk outside of Samaritan
House to discuss the information they had received
with issues '88 representatives. Issues '88 is spon
soring sessions throughout the state during the
month of July to educate state lawmakers and those
who are seeking office, about Colorado's home
lessness and women in poverty, two severe areas of
need the group has chosen to concentrate on this
year.
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Spirit of the West will
reign at ACCW event
Experiencing the true
spirit of the West will be
one of many benefits of at
tending the Western Family
Jubilee, July 23, at the Jef
ferson County Fairgounds.
The gates open at 6:30
p.m. with a pre-show before
the formal program at 7:30
p.m. Bring a picnic supper
or purchase food at the
fairgrounds. Parking is free.
Be sure to bring a light
jacket and a cushion. Tick
ets sell for $5 apiece or $18
for a family of five, ac
companied by an adult.
This special event is
hosted by the Denver Arch
diocesan Council of Catholic
Women and will include The

Westernaires performing in
a cavalry show, trick-riding,
blak light roping, and
chariot rides There will
also be presentations by the
Crimson Ranger .'Ul-Girl
Drill Team and the Varsity
Big Red Drill Team as well
as liberty riding by the
Jumping Girls’ Team.
The Westernaires have
been acclaimed nationally,
riding in various movie
p ro d u c tio n s such as
“ Stagecoach,” “ Custer's
Little Big Horn” and other
Walt Disney shows, as well
as the Calgary Stampede,
the Roy Rogers Show in
Texas, the Kansas City

Royal, and the Chicago In
ternational.
Next September the U.S.
Air Force will take them on
tour to the various air bases
in Europe, winding up with
a show for the Queen of
England.
The W estern Fam ily
Jubilee offers an evening of
fun for the whole family as
well as raising funds for the
ACCW to help them in their
many charitable activities
throughout the archdiocese.
Tickets are available at
the ACCW Office, 388-4411,
ext. 220, or through the var
ious woman’s organizations
in the parishes.

Win a honeymoon

In honor of The Register’s
“ Getting Married” issue
July 20, The Hyatt Regency
Hotel in downtown Denver
is offering a complete hon
eymoon package for en
gaged readers of The Reg
ister.
The Hyatt will give away
a honeymoon package to
two couples. The package
includes an overnight stay

at the hotel for the new
lyweds, a champagne wel
coming, a long-stemmed red
rose, and breakfast in bed.
Each honeymoon package is
worth $100.
Any engaged couples get
ting married before Nov. 1
are eligible.
To enter, fill out the form
below and mail it to “Get

ting Married,” The Denver
Catholic Register, 200 Jo
sephine St., Denver, CO
80206. The entry must reach
The Register before July 31.
Winners will be notified by
mail.
NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE NUMBER
WEDDING DATE

Singapore laity seek active role
SINGAPORE (NO - Lay
Catholic leaders have told
Singapore archdiocesan
clergy that they want an
a rc h d io c e s a n p a s to ra l
council established to allow
them to participate in
church decision-making.
“The laity are telling us...
they want a church of all,
where all can participate, "
said Father A. Nicholas,
explaining the laity’s call to
a meeting of archdiocesan
priests.
Father Nicholas met with
lay leaders of diocesan or
ganizations in June, prior to
a five-day renewal program.

He said the laity had
called on the clergy to think
seriously about pastoral
planning and setting up a
pastoral council.
“ It is one of the areas I
can say without exagger
ation that the local church
is very weak in," he said.
One recent cause of divi
sion, he said, was the
church’s lack of a response
to the arrest of Catholic la
bor activists last year.
An archdiocesan pastoral
council would assist the
archbishop in governing the
archdiocese by 'providing a
forum for discussion and
dialogue among and be

tween different sections of
the church, " he added.
At the priestly renewal
session, lay people spoke of
their expectations of priests
and laity.
Mew Fan, a lay represen
tative, spoke of the desir
ability of having old and
young priests working to
gether in a parish.
She said she wanted to see
priests as
"shepherds”
rather than “dispensers of
sacraments. "
Priority should be given to
adult faith form ation,
motivating key parishioners
and the building up the lay
apostolatc, she said

BE A PA R T O F ITI
Jotlins • May O&F • Montgomary Wardt • Sears • JCPenncys • The Food Court
Just 3 Miles South of Hampden oh South Wadsworth and Bowles • 973-5300

2 0 0 S T O R E S T O S E R V E Y O U • J U S T 4.1 % S A L E S T A X

SOUTHWEST PLAZA
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Viewpoints
Sam and the bishops
Colorado’s Catholic bishops held a press con
ference the other day. Their purpose was to voice
objection to the move under way to repeal the
s ta te ’s ban on using tax dollars for abortions.
No sooner had they finished reading their joint
statem ent than they were challenged, in Sam
Donaldson fashion, to explain by what right they
presum ed they could speak out on what clearly, to
the media, was a state issue.
Given the strictures imposed by the doctrine of
separation of church and state, the local Sam
wanted to know why were the bishops crossing
over the border into state territo ry ?
The bishops explained that it always has been a
tradition in American dem ocracy that religion has
played a key part in forming the nation’s collec
tive conscience and that they were acting in the
highest tradition of Am erican democracy by
speaking out. In fact, they said, they would be
rem iss if they did not take a strong position on
such a fundamental issue affecting the m oral tex
ture of our society.
The bishops insisted, and rightly so, on their
right to speak on moral issues on an equal basis
with others who claim rights of conscience and
freedom to influence others in a society which is
subject not only to the laws of man, but above all,
to universal m oral law.
All society, particularly our own, is intim ately
dependent on religion. In the beginning of our own
nation, a t the very time when the revolutionary
m ovem ent on the continent of Europe was plan
ning to destroy all influence of religion on public
life, it is a rem arkable fact that our founding
fathers based their own revolutionary action on
the rights inherent in man as a creature of God.
The concept of man, which they set forth in the
D eclaration of Independence and on which they
based the Constitution and Bill of Rights, is es
sentially a religious concept. The founders of this
country were deeply conscious of this debt to

E d ito ria l
religion. The long deliberations to which they
subm itted the F irst Amendment to the Constitu
tion and the m any revisions it underwent before
adoption bear witness to the important place re
ligion occupied in the minds of the first Congress.
Certainly it was not their purpose to eliminate
the influence of religion on public life. On the
contrary, it was their intention to guarantee to
religion its essential freedom . In a country of
divided religious allegiance, the federal govern
m ent was indeed prohibited from interfering in
any way with the freedom of the individual in the
practice of the religion of his conscientious
choice.
Nothing other than this was ever intended. The
federal governm ent was not prevented from en
couraging and even aiding religion, so long as no
particular form of religion should be established
by the state.
Apart from the record of deliberation and the
wording of the F irst Amendment itself, there is
abundant evidence that this carefully thought out
solution was not indicative of indifference and still
less of hostility to religion. Both Northwest and
Southwest Ordinances, passed by the very men
who were responsible for the amendment, speak
of religion and m orality as “ necessary for good
governm ent and the happiness of mankind.’’
There needs to be a g re a te r understanding of
the im portant link between religion and govern
m ent. Our nation is enriched when its citizens and
social groups approach public affairs from posi
tions grounded in moral conviction and relgious
belief.

Validating a second marriage
By Father John Dietzen
Q. My grandson is a practicing Cathoiic who mar
ried a Cathoiic giri before a Justice of the peace. A
baby was on the way.
The problem is that my grandson was married
before, when he was 19, to a non-Catholic girl in a
Protestant church. They had little instruction before
marriage; she is now married again.
He and his present wife are anxious to get back
into the practice of their faith. Their baby is baptized,
they attend Mass every Sunday, but do not receive
Holy Communion. What should they do? I hope you
can help us. (Ohio)

A. Have your grandson and his wife ever discussed
this with a priest? From what you tell me, there is no
obstacle whatsoever to their being married in the
Catholic Church and resuming a full sacramental Cath
olic life.
Under ordinary circumstances, the priest who pre
pared them for the baptism of their child normally
would have discovered the problem with their marriage
and helped them begin preparations to validate their
marriage in the Church.
As a baptized Catholic who apparently never formally
rejected his faith, your grandson would have to be
married before a priest (or with the appropriate dis
pensation from the bishop, which it seems he did not
receive) in order to be validly married according to
church law.
Since his first marriage seems not to have followed
#hig regulation, he would be free to marry his present
wife.
The situation might be quite different, of course, if
there are other significant details you did not mention,
for example if his present wife also had a previous
marriage.
At any rate, if they sincerely want their marriage to
be validated in the Church at this point and to return to

^ ^ ^ u e s t f o n

N * * Corner
the full practice of their faith, indications are that this
would be quite simple. Without further delay, they
should make an appointment with a priest and discuss
their situation with him.
O. My husband and I never get to confession. We
live 23 miles from church; we are 67 and 77 years old
and cannot see to drive at night. The only time
scheduled for confessions at our church is Saturday
night.
We live In a retirement town, but would still like to
receive the sacrament of confesson sometimes. Can
you give us any advice? (Missouri)

A. Many older or sick people are in circumstances
similar to yours. Few if any priests with whom I am
acquainted would not be sensitive to your needs, if they
knew about them.
Why not phone or write to your pastor, tell him your
situation and ask if you could come to see him at a
more possible time for you. Perhaps he would come to
your home when he is in the neighborhood, particularly
if other Catholics live around you.
A free brochure outlining marriage regulations in
the Catholic Church and explaining the promlses^ In
an Interfaith marriage Is available by sending a
stamped, self-addressed envelope to Father John
Dietzen, Holy Trinity Parish, 704 N. Main S t, Bloomi
ngton, III. 61701.
Questions for this column should be sent to Father
Dietzen at the same address.
^
, ,,

Memorable
By Dolores Curran

Last fall I wrote a column inviting readers to share
their memorable successes in parenting and I heard
from many of you with tales to share, some funny,
some sad. But all were interesting and I thank you for
taking the time to tell us about what you did right in
parenting.
As I wrote back then, we tend to focus on where we
went wrong and how we mishandled situations instead
of how we dealt with them successfully. Hindsight is
valuable in discussing successes because we’re never
sure we took the right direction until later, sometimes
years later.
In reading and rereading your letters, I was struck by
one recurring theme. Most of your successes had to do
with letting go — letting go of children, power, responsiblility, and guilt.

Talks W ith
Parents
A typical response came from a mother who wrote,
“My most memorable success came when I found a
newly packed suitcase in front of my daughter’s closet.
I knew it was ready to go. I tied a note on the handle
reading, ‘Just remember, Jane, we all love you.’ This
suitcase never left the closet. Nothing was said for a
long time. Now we laugh about it. She says she will
remember this when her daughter tries something iike
that.”
Parents who are struggling with young adults resist
ing church will be happy to know that many parents
wrote that their greatest success came when they let up
on their children, only to see them come back when
parental pressure was lifted. I had about 20 such let
ters.
One wrote, “Our five adult children range in age
from 20 to 33 years of age. At one time or another all of
them have ‘taken a vacation’ from the practice of their
Catholic religion. Some have taken long vacations, oth
ers brief leaves of absence. (I don’t believe any of them
have ever taken a vacation from their faith in God — a
most important distinction).
“A parish Sister assured me that we had raised our
children as lovingly as possible and now we were to
lead by example, say nothing, and rest secure in the
faith and knowledge that they would return to the
church in God’s time, not ours.”
’This mother went on to say that her adult children
gradually returned to the church, one leading the other.
And she ended with, “I continue to pray that my mouth
does not get in the way of God’s work.”
Letting go appeared in many forms. One couple wrote
that their three children had intense rivalry and nas
tiness toward each other in early adolescence.
“We made the mistake of getting into it, trying to
arbitrate and reconciie, but it just made them worse.
Finally, we told them that getting along and loving each
other was their responsibility and we butted out. Guess
what? They started getting along and they’re good
friends today.”
Several parents wrote about serious illness in the
family and having to let go of the notion of rearing
perfect children. From diabetes and scoliosis to per
manent scars and limps, they learned to let go of the
idea that life must be abnormal and tragic for their
children. Once they accepted adversity as a challenge
rather than a curse, the child was able to accept it also.
A final letting go concerns family pride. A number of
you wrote about taking children back to the store when
they shoplifted an item instead of rescuing them and of
the profound affect this experience had on young chil
dren. “I was crying inside as I took him to the de
tective 10 years ago but he tells me he stays away from
any teenagers who like to shoplift,” a mother wrote.
’Thanks again for your letters. Next week, more.
■ f 1 I
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Vteivpoints
Why do we demand more than we need?
By Father Leonard G. Urban

I wouldn’t want to get in any trouble, incur the wrath
of the general populace. But questions keep rising in my
mind, surfacing and insisting on some kind of reason
able answer. Why so much greed in our lives, that
acquisitiveness which obsesses us all, chokes out our
better intentions and demands that I come first, have to
have more than anyone else? Where did all this need
for more than enough originate?
Oh, I know, it’s all part of our inheritance, a basic
weakness in ourselves, original sin. But somehow, that
seems too simplistic, almost like a contrived excuse to
justify our compulsion to get, more and more, without
any charitable aversion to the reality that most of what
we acquire has its impact and harm in the lives of
those who have too little already. How can we blithely
accept the starvation and poverty of so many while
demanding more of the world than we really need?
The recent scandal, a euphemism for criminal
thievery, at the Pentagon is a case in point. I’m sure
that every one of those defense people and their part
ners in crime, that plethora of ubiquitous contractors,
want for nothing. I’m further sure they represent the
highest levels of opulence in our nation. What do they
want with more money? Will they buy another summer
home, a better car, join a richer country club, send
their children to more exclusive colleges?
We keep talking about how bored we are, how our
children are disillusioned with life, have nothing to do.

One
Man's View
drink and do drugs out of sheer purposelessness. What
about the challenges we could offer them, asking them
to be honest, and to be as honest ourselves as we are
asking them to be? Could we ask them to sacrifice a
little, get out and work some, maybe for no pay, just
for the genuine fun of it? Are they disappointed in our
flabby approach to values and morality? Are we un
consciously hoping they’ll accompany us on our dark
journey, to assuage our guilt, compensate for what we
are not doing?
These are summary indictments, cynical I suppose,
too general and sharp. But there’s never a day without
some new scandal, some scam to get more, deceive and
acquire. If senators and high political figures are doing
it, if reputable companies are being caught in the act,
my suspicion is that too many others are too. My
suspicion reaches right toward myself, who has too
many things, and dreams about more, which I don’t
need and which will certainly not add to my happiness.
What about our democratic commitment to freedom
and justice? How can we pretend as a nation to interest
ourselves in the rights of the oppressed and benighted
while we secretly have our hands in tills and loose

funds at every opportunity? Are we deceiving ourseives,
living a sham? All the world detests a hypocrite. Is that
because hyi>ocrisy is always close to us, around the
corner of our befuddling lives?
Do we need a radical turn, some revolutionary think
ing? Let’s just say, for the sake of clarity, we could ask
any question without reprisal or rebuff. Mine would be
to inquire whether capitalism, as we are currently
living it, is a truly viable form of government, offers
most for the largest amount of people? I know that’s a
volatile question, fraught with explosive reactions. But
surely there’s something missing in our approach to life
as a gift and the world as our partner. We are mis
treating ourselves so badly, leaving so little of value in
what we are doing, missing the point of what Jesus
came to say about being brothers and sisters. And all
for the sake of a few dollars, when many of us have too
much already.
Isn’t there a better way? Jesus talked of selling what
we have and giving it to the poor. Not for masochism’s
sake, but for the joy, for the understanding it gives, for
the pleasure of helping another, something we could
never get by stealing and cheating, just for a few
dollars. Maybe what Jesus said is worth far more than
we’ve thought. But we might never know, we might
miss it and end up dying, with lots of money in the
bank.
Father Urban is the pastor of St. John XXIII Parish
in Fort Collins.

Ministering to the needs of singles
Editor:
'Thank you, Denver Catholic Register!
As a professional working at the parish
level I really appreciate the seriousness
and care with which your reporters
Christine Capra and Harv Bishop ap
proached the issue of singles in the
Church.
While there were aspects of the singles
survey that could have been sen
sationalized, Ms. Capra and Mr. Bishop
chose instead to write thoughtful, pro
voking articles challenging those of us at
the parish and diocesan level to continue
to open ourselves to the gifts of our sin
gles and singles again as well as to find
more and better ways to minister to
their needs.
Two weeks ago I was privileged to
take a group of single parents and their
children on a family retreat. This last
week I helped to lead a group of our
young adults on a retreat. Both groups
humbled me by the profundity of their
spirituality and by their longing to come
to know (jod in community.
Pray that we as Church will continue
to be with our singles and our singles
again so that we may continue to be the
Church that our Gospel and the Spirit
calls us to be.
Betty Moffatt,
Director of Family Ministry,
Christ on the Mountain
Singles poll lacking

Elditor:
In reference to your series on “Sin
gles” the weeks of June 15 and 22:
I felt the series covering “ singles” was
somewhat lacking. The survey, or poll,
conducted did not cover a sampling from
enough parishes. All parishes with active
ministries should have been polled.
The ministry alone to separated, wid
owed and divorced singles is astounding.
Four parishes where I have attended
talks and rap sessions (Light of the
World, St. lliomas More’s, St. Jude’s,
Spirit of Christ) have been very benefi
cial to me.
' It might be worthwhile to list parishes
where these ministries can be found.
Some parishes without an active minis
try could then consult and receive as-

Readers
Forum
sistance on establishing or joining with
another parish to serve the needs of sin
gles (never-married, separated, wid
owed, and divorced).
Finding the “right” group to fulfill
your needs as a single person is im
portant.
I do thank the Catholic Register for
providing a column, “Singles Events,”
which helped me to find a group for my
needs!
Paula P. Hackel
Golden
EDITOR’S NOTE: Polling forms and
Information were sent to all parishes in
the archdiocese.

(Register, June 15). My children attend
Catholic school, I work in a public
school, have served two years on the
educational commission at our church,
and am part of the Education Op
portunity Committee. I am, however,
writing as a parent.
As a parent who strongly supports
Catholic schoois, I believe that the
“voucher amendment” will be a benefit
to us. Catholic schools are obviously
sectarian, which is a must in my book. I
do not believe, however, that they are
pervasively sectarian.” If they were
“pervasively sectarian,” we would only
allow Catholic children and Catholic
teachers in our schools. We also would
not require such strong academic stan
dards, as we would be so totally en
grossed in Catholic teachings that we
would not have time to teach the 3R’s.
While our religious teachers are defi-

nitely a priority, so are our academics.
I cannot begin to explain the sense of
betrayal I felt as I read the Register.
I’ve always believed that the Catholic
Church’s concern is for all children; but
the articles seemed to indicate that their
concern is only for Catholic school chil
dren. To me, this attitude is totally
wrong.
While I cannot guarantee that this
proposal would be applicable to Catholic
schoois, I feel confident enough that I
will continue to commit my time and
energy to help get it on the November
ballot. Nothing in life is risk-free, but
this is a risk worth taking. Even if
Catholic schools are found to be “per
vasively sectarian,” we will have made a
giant step in improving education in
Colorado.
Carol Gianzero
Broomfield

ACCW convention

Elditor;
The 1988 Denver Archdiocesan Council
of Catholic Women’s annual convention
at St. Malo Center June 6 and 7 was an
outstanding success. This was due in
large part to the excellent publicity that
was afforded us through the generosity
of the Denver Catholic Register. Infor
mation regarding the conference reached
a large body of women who otherwise
would not have been informed.
The coverage of those days by Harv
Bishop was concise, thorough and yet
reached the message of the convention
with feeling. We are indeed grateful for
your support and generosity in promoting
the works of DACCW. A thousand thanks
to you and your able staff.
I am particularly indebted to you for
making my term of office a much easier
task. Communication is the heart of any
successful endeavor and the Denver
Catholic Reigster is a superb communi
cator.
Marie E. Jennings,
ACCW
Educational vouchers

Editor:
I am writing in response to the two
articles on educational vouchers

— Viteilo’s View1
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A rare peek into Vatican operations
New yearbook’s reports range
from the prosaic to the sublime
By John Travis

VATICAN CITY (NC) One of the Vatican’s key
holes was opened for view
ing this month — a 1,771page yearbook titled “The
Activity of the Holy See.
1987’
The publication’s first half
offers an encyclopedic ac
count of major Vatican
events last year, beginning
with a cover photo of the
pope embracing Orthodox
E cu m en ic al P a tria rc h
Dimitrios I on the balcony
of St. Peter’s Basilica.
But the second half is
where to turn for a rare
peek into the everyday
workings of the smallest
city-state in the world.
There, in detailed reports
prepared by each Vatican
department, the narrative
ranges from the prosaic —
an entry noting that nearly 2
million pounds of garbage
was collected in Vatican
City last year — to the sub
lime — an account of the
discovery of Renaissance
frescoes in St. Peter’s
grotto, with scenes from the
lives of two popes.
The book’s pages contain
news and clues for Vaticanwatchers. Among previously
unreported items from 1987,
for example, was disclosure
of a Vatican meeting on the
prospects for dialogue with
Chinese Marxists, a pro
posed excavation in search
of St. Paul’s tomb, and a
ruling by the Roman Rota
that a woman can be “im
potent” — even a woman
who has had two children.
May wonder

For outsiders who may
wonder as they gaze upon
the Vatican’s complex of
buildings, “What do they do
all year?” here is a sam
pling of answers from the
1987 volume:
— The Vatican’s health
services department had a
busy season, treating more
than 30,000 outpatients, re
sponding to 226 first aid
calls and 197 work acci
dents, and co...ucting more
than 51,000 blood tests. For
the record, doctors made 39
house calls in the 109-acre
state. The public hygiene
department made dozens of
bacteria checks in the
V atican’s kitchens and
throughout its water sys
tem.
— The Vatican’s telephone
system handled 5.4 million
incoming and outgoing
phone calls — about one
every three seconds. Several
automation and computer
ization projects helped re
lieve the burden on the
Vatican’s switchboard op
erators, 12 nuns who work
split shifts to provide 24hour service.
— To keep Vatican build
ings in good shape, the
technical ’ servitos depart

ment responded to more
than 500 repair calls in 1987.
When fixing up the outside
of the Swiss Guards’ bar
racks the department had to
devise an electronic mobile
scaffolding, to avoid placing
an illegal base on Italian
soil. This year’s report from
technical services also car
ried a warning; the Vati
can’s thick border walls,
besieged by chemical pollu
tion and normal weathering,
risk crumbling apart unless
quick restorative action is
taken.
28 new trees

— Vatican City planted
28 new trees, described as
“arbortel I'oits,” to replace
those lost II a heavy freeze
two years ago, and had one
problem with an older tree
that played havoc with the
wall of an office building.
— The number of visitors
at the Vatican museums
was up 15 percent last year.
More than 1.7 million people
came through its doors, an
average of about 5,600 per
day, and most of them paid
the standard ticket price of
7,000 lire (about U.S. $5).
TTie Vatican used some of
the money to build a new
series of ramps for handi
capped visitors.
— The museums’ restora
tion department solved a
major problem when it
found a northern Italian
company to provide silk and
dyes to match an 18thcentury French tapestry ti
tled “The Descent of the
Holy Spirit.”
— At the Vatican’s Secre
tariat for Non-Believers, a
meeting was held on May 7
on “The Possibilities and
Limits of a Dialogue with
Marxist Chinese.” Attending
this unannounced meeting
were a number of “China
experts” at the Vatican. A
concluding report was
made, but never published.
— At the Roman Rota,
which handles marriage
cases, only one annulment
was granted this year for
reasons of impotence. It
went to a woman with two
children. The court, ack
nowledging the difficulty of
proving such matters, nev
ertheless explains in perfect
Latin how this particular
medical situation was in
deed possible. A Latin lexi
con is useful for navigating
through the 41 pages of
marital case histories pro
vided in this section.
Tourists complainsd

— High above St. Peter’s
main altar, on a stairway
that winds inside the dome,
officals installed a wire
mesh to prevent tourists
from aiming video cameras
through the bars and possi
bly dropping them on i ^ p l e
below. On the roof of the
basilica, higher fences were
added last year to deal with
“ the growing number of
tourists who dangerously
lean out over the void, in
search of little-known pan
oramas or new emotions,”
said the report.
— At the Basilica of St.
Paul’s Outside the'Walls, a

major Rome church under
Vatican control, “experts of
high qualifications” have
proposed an excavation be
neath the altar to unearth
what they expect will be St.
Paul’s tomb. The report
says such a discovery would
be of “ incalculable reli
gious, historic and cultural
fascination.” The problem,
though, is that the project
risks causing the collapse of
a section of the church. 'The
idea is being studied by the
pope, the report concluded.
— At the papal villa in
Castel Gandolfo, new light
ning rods were put up on the
farmhouse on the property,
and Jesuit astronomers
continued their long-range
spying on magnetic double
stars.
The volume reveals the
Vatican as a thriving human
enterprise, dealing with
everything from plumbing
problems to printing the
pope’s encyclicals.
The reader may be left
with a new question the next
time he looks up at its gray
walls: How can such a va
riety of activities be
crammed into so small a
place?
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Choose your Cataract Surgeon with great care
We offer unhurried, individualized attention and
15 years o f successful experience.
SP E C IA L IZIN G IN
CA T A R A C T A N D

IM P L A N T S U R G E R Y

Medicare Accepted
Free Transportation Provided

N E IE L D . B A R O N B E R G , M .D .
Eye Physician and Surgeon
Belmar Medical Center
8015 W. Alameda Ave., Suite 230
238-8484 (near Villa Italia)

University Park Medical Clinic
1919 S. University Blvd.
744-2701 (near DU)

St. Louis School
“Quality in Private Education"
+ Mastery of basics
+ Dedicated & highly qualified teachers
+ Religion classes daily
+ Student prepared Masses
+Com puter assisted instruction
+Sports grades 4-8
+Special education for special students
+ P .R .— Music— Private lessons
+ Federally subsidized hot lunch program
+Bus service from S.W. areas
+ Excellent preparation for high school
+ Extended care before and after school
+A II day or half day kindergarten

3301 So. Sherman

Englewood, C O

Students of ail faiths welcome

762-8307

K -8 Program
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Seattle archdiocese cancels Dignity Mass
By Cindy Wooden

A statement

WASHINGTON (NC) — The Archdiocese of Seattle an
nounced June 30 that in response to a “challange” from the
Vatican it would begin a ministry to the homosexual com
munity and would remove sponsorship of a weekly Mass
from the local Dignity chapter.
The archdiocese’s action is similar to the position taken
by Chicago Cardinal Joseph L. Bernardin, who announced in
May that a Dignity Mass at St. Sebastian Parish would
continue only under archdiocesan sponsorship. Two-thirds of
the Chicago chapter’s members have decided to hold an
alternate Mass at a local Lutheran church.
The national president of Dignity said that almost two
dozen U.S. bishops have discontinued Dignity-sponsored
Masses in their dioceses since October 1986 when Cardinal
Joseph Ratzinger, head of the Vatican Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith, issued a letter on “the pastoral care
of homosexual persons”
The letter said it was improper to allow church buildings
to be used by groups, such as Dignity, who oppose church
teaching.
15 chapters

James Bussen, national president, said that about 15
Dignity chapters still sponsor Masses in buildings owned by
the church.
Dignity-Los Angeles announced May 22 that Los Angeles
Archbishop Roger M. Mahony denied the group access to St.
Ambrose Parish in Hollywood after being told that the Los
Angeles City College Newmen Center, site of Dignity
Masses for almost 15 years, would no longer accept outside
groups. The Dignity Mass has moved to a local Episcopal
church.
Eld Elliott, president of Dignity-Seattle, said his group
voted “not to endorse and not to cooperate” in the Seattle
Archdiocese’s new ministry, but to let members decide for
themselves whether or not to participate.
The chapter’s board also voted June 29 “not to sponsor a
competing Mass,” Elliott said in a telephone interview with
National Catholic News Service. For 16 years the group had
coordinated a Sunday evening liturgy at St. Joseph Parish
in Seattle.
He said the last Dignity Mass was scheduled for July 10
and, although the archdiocesan announcement did not say it
would assume sponsorship of the Mass, Elliott said he
understood a liturgy would be offered by the archdiocese
July 17.

be developed that has as its clear goal the promotion of a
A statement from the archdiocese said its action was “ in chaste lifestyle,” Cardinal Ratzinger’s letter said.
response to the challange offered by Cardinal Ratzinger in
Seattle ministry
his letter of Sept. 30, 1985.”
The letter was sent after a 1983 Vatican investigation of
The new Seattle ministry will be coodinated by Father
Seattle Archbishop Raymond G. Hunthausen’s ministry. It Gerald F. SUnley, pastor of St. Edward Parish in Seattle
was made public in 1987 after Archbishop Hunthausen re and an occasional celebrant at the Dignity Masses.
The archdiocesan announcement said that “everything
gained authority over ministry to homosexuals and other
areas of church life which the Vatican had made the re connected with this ministry to and with gay and lesbian
sponsibility of then-Auxiliary Bishop Donald W. Wuerl, now p>eople must be in accord with church teaching and dis
cipline.” The church, it said, “ rejects homosexual acts but
bishop of Pittsburgh.
Cardinal Ratzinger’s letter said, “The archdiocese should not homosexual people.”
“We all know that there’s been a concern about the
withdraw all support from any group which does not un
equivocally accept the teaching of the magisterium con sponsorship of the Mass since the Ratzinger letter came
out,” Elliott said.
cerning the intrinsic evil of homosexual activity.”
For more that 15 years, “ Dignity members have minis
Dignity, a group of gay and lesbian Catholics, disagrees
with the church’s position on homosexual activity and pro tered to themselves and to the gay and lesbian community,
vides ministry, social opportunities and advocacy for ho and we’ve been very proud of that,” he said. “In one
respect, it’s good that the church has recognized that the.
mosexual people.
“A compassionate ministry to homosexual persons must ministry is important.”

Abortion rates in U.S. highest
Bishop McHugh, a former director of the U.S. bishops’
Office for Pro-Life Activities, said the church should do
WASHINGTON (NC) — Abortion rates and unplanned more to inform Catholics and others that natural family
pregnancy rates for U.S. women are among the highest in planning methods are “learnable, practical and satisfactory
Western countries with contraceptive use by them among for many couples.”
the lowest, according to a study released in early June.
The Guttmacher researchers said that hindering con
Researchers for the study by the Allen Guttmacher Insti traceptive use in the United States was an “underlying
tute linked low contraceptive use in part to women’s re ambivalence about any topic closely related to sexuality.”
luctance to use one of the most effective reversible meth
Such an attitude affects distribution of information on
ods of birth control, the pill, because of concerns about contraceptives, especially to teen-agers, the researchers
health risks.
said, adding that in other countries the topic is accepted as
They also said that information on contraceptives was not part of everyday conversation.
as broadly disseminated in the United States as in the other
Although the United States and most of the other coun
countries, where contraceptive use was higher and where tries had similar birth rates, women in other countries
“open, tolerant attitudes about sex prevail.”
relied more on contraceptives and less on abortion.
In response, a Catholic bishop who is a specialist on
The study said that alraut 51 percent of pregnancies in the
natural family planning and population disagreed that United States in 1983 were unplanned, compared to 31.8
Americans were “deprived” of information.
percent in Great Britain and 17 percent in the Netherlands.
It also said U.S. women have an average of 2.56 preg
“The high rate of usage and switching methods does
indicate Americans know what contraceptives are avail nancies during their reproductive years. The researchers
able,” said Auxiliary Bishop James T. McHugh of Newark, projected that with current abortion rates there would be 76
N.J., who directs a diocesan development project for nat induced abortions per 100 women, compared to 36 per 100 in
Canada, where women have an average fo 2.04 pregnancies.
ural family planning.
By Julie Asher

IM FUN RUN WALK
A new and exciting race, the Lakeside Classic is the first event
to run through a major mall and am usem ent park in Denver.
To Benefit ST. CATHERINE SCHOOL
Saturday July 16
8:00 a.m.
• Awards for top finishers
in every age category
' Colorful fun sum mer T-shirt

w

SalnlCathertneSchool
• Amusement Park discounts
and free admission
• International food festival

Sentind

Kewspapers

Lakeside Mall
1-70 West at Harlan
• Mall coupon book and special
events by mall merchants
• Entertainment
• Sp>ecial comp>etJtjve
recewalking category

Entry fe e s : Adults $12, Race day $15
Children 12-and-under $8, Race day $10
M A IL IN:
Registration must be received by July 8th, all packets will be picked up on race
day between 7 A.M. and 7:45 A.M. Make checks payable to:
Saint Catherine School.
Mall To: Lakeside Classic
C/O BKB. Ltd.
7935 East Prentice Ave. " 100
Englewood, CO. 80111

IN PERSON:

How do you spell relief?
Arminta Qlover, 11, finds temporary
relief^ from the heat under the cooling

spray of a hose in Roanoke, Va. (NC photo
from UPl)

You can also register at the following stores: Cart Brothers Lakeside Mall, Gart
Brothers-Sp>orts Castle. Gart Brothers-Boulder, Gart Brothers Havana, Runner
RoosM25 £t Colorado Boulevard.
You will receive your race packet at the stores. Registration begins July 1st and
continues until July 15th at noon, (shirts will be available at stores while supplies
last)

For more information and registration call BKB, (3 0 3 ) 741-3587
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Small retreats

Marriage workshops

Directed, private or small group retreats are available
at the Cenacle Retreat Center. There is a limit of seven
rooms. For further information call Sister Dolores Brand,
237-5421

The Holy Family High School Class of 1958 is holding its
30-year class reunion Sept. 10 at the Sheraton Hotel, 360
Union Blvd., Lakewood. For further information or reser
vations contact Jim Martelon, 674-3493.

The following workshops concerning marriage have
been announced: Faith, Hope and Love: Exploring the Gifts
of Marriage: Church of the Risen Christ Parish Center, 3060
S. Monaco Parkway, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Walk-in registration
will be at 7:15 p.m. The fee is $10 per couple and $5 per
single. For brochure or multiple session discount, call 3884435, Office of Marriage Preparation/Enrichment. Other
sessions will be: July 10, Shared Christian Praxis, pre
sented by Dr. Thomas Groome, Boston College; July 14, A
Healthy and Creative Approach to Conflict, presented by
Kathryn Stroh, The Conflict Center, Denver.

Black Catholic Council

Fort Collins fiesta

The Denver Council for Black Catholics will hold a
potluck picnic July 23 at City Park at ballpark No. 3 near
Colorado Boulevard and 23rd Street. The picnic will include
a celebration for the 40th anniversary of Jesuit Father John
Brady and offer a chance to find out more about the
council. For information call Maria, 628-6000, ext. 5706.

The Holy Family Parish annual fiesta in Fort Collins
will be held July 15-17, at the parish, 326 N. Whitcomb. The
event will celebrate the Hispanic culture and is the annual
fund raiser for the parish. There will be Mexican food,
mariachi music, pony rides, petting zoo and games. A new
car will be awarded, as well as other items, the evening of
July 17. The public is invited. For more information call
Frank Barela, 484-2059 or Lee Suniga, 484-9841.

Holy Family reunion

Cathedral High Class of 1948
The Cathedral High School Class of 1948 will hold a 40th
anniversary reunion July 23 at the Aviation Country Club,
1890 Teller St., Lakewood.
Invitations were sent to all 1948 graduates but current
addresses were not available for everyone. Those who were
not contacted but would like to make a reservation are
asked to contact Mrs. Nancy (McHugh) Knoll, 377-5057, or
Mrs. Pat (McGowan) Cassidy, 837-0501. The deadline for
reservations is July 15.

Families should bring their own food and drink. There will
be a table to share desserts and grills will be provided. For
more information, call the Family Life Office, 427-5017.

Veterans Outreach
Veterans Outreach, which has served greater Denver
veterans and disadvantaged Mile High citizens since 1979,
has opened a satellite office at 430 W. 9th Ave., Denver.
The Outreach office, located in the church rectory next to
the Mennonite Urban Ministry, opened July 7. The satellite
office was established through a $5,000 ^ a n t from the Mile
High United Way Community Stren^hening Program.
Gilbert Barela, Jr., executive director of Veterans Out
reach, said, “Veterans Outreach became sensitive to the
needs of the community. Our purpose in setting up the
satellite office was to reach these residents who are dealing
with employment problems.” Services will include client
assessment, counseling, referral, job placement and follow
up services.
The satellite office will be open Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. The Veterans Outreach main head
quarters is at 700 Knox Court, 893-3745.

Holy Ghost anniversary

Anniversary picnic

Holy Ghost Parish will celebrate the 45th anniversary of
the church July 8. A Latin High Mass will be celebrated
July 10 at 10 a.m., with a reception to follow. Allen Hobbs,
music director, will direct the Holy Ghost choir, perform
ing the Mass in G by Schubert. The public is invited.

There will be a 20th anniversary celebration of the
papal encyclical “ Humanae Vitae” (Of Human Life) with a
family Mass and picnic July 17. Father Edward Buelt,
secretary to Archbishop Stafford, will celebrate the Mass at
St. James’ Church, 13th and Oneida St., at 1:30 p.m., with
the picnic following at Montclair Park, 12th and Oneida.
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I SACREDHEARTRETREATHOUSE
Presents Our Annual
FOOD
’N

FUN
FOR ALL

Spaghetti and MeatBall
Dinner

What theydon’t know... mayhurtHIM!
SUNDAY

JULY 31st, 1988
11 A.M. to 6 P.M.
—

“ T O B E H E L D IN D O O R S & O U T D O O R S ” —

BRING THE FAMILY Adults

$ 50 0

JOIN THE FUN

Children Under 12

$200

GAMES ★ PRIZES if RAFFLES
if SURPRISES if

SACRED HEART
RETREAT HOUSE
26 MILES SOUTH OF DENVER. USE HWY. 86
Sedalia. Color■do.-^-^ Hwy. 6 7 . . . Jarre Canyon Rd.
MEET YOUR FRIEWD8<AT 6ACR$D1 HEART.RETREAT.

Two-thirds of the world.
That’s how many people do not know the good news of salvation
through Jesus Christ. That’s how many people in the world have never even
heard of Jesus, His miracles. His life, His Resurrection.
The knowledge that many people are unaware of the gentle, saving love
of Jesus hurts. Hurts the Church. Hurts all of us who belong to the Church.
Hurts Him who came to heal and save the world.
Help missionaries as they help others, like these children in Papua New
Guinea, to learn of the good news of Jesus Christ. Help cut down the numbers
who do not know. Help stop the hurt.
Contribute to the work of Catholic missionaries through the
Propagation of the Faith - today!

The Society for the Propagation of the Faith
all of us commined to the world mission of Jesus.
Reverend Edward M. Hoffman
m Jotepkiae Street Dept. C
Denver, Colorado MtM

. YES! Put my contribution to work to help others to know about Him!
Enclosed is:
$1(X) ______ $50 ______ $25 ______ $10 __
Other $_
Name*
Addrt.*ss

. |. City,'.

’, VL

.

..State.

Zip

D R -7 -
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S in g le s E vents
A rchdiocesan m inistry
July 14: 7:30 p.m. Support Group rap session at Spirit of
Christ meeting room, on “Anger.” Bring cookies. Contact
Charles Hahn, 426-781, or Pat Miller, 422-6438.
July 15: 7:30 p.m. Rap session at Immaculate Heart of
Mary. This is a cassette tape and discussion on “ Emotional
Dependency.” Bring a dessert. Contact Karen Schaffer, 8966684, or Mary Jo Williams, 457-8289.
July 17: 1 p.m. Bike ride with Immaculate Heart of
Mary. Meet at the east end of 78th Avenue (past Assump
tion Church), ride the bike trail downtown — rain or shine.
Contact Mary Jo, 457-8289.
July 21: Support Group rap session at Spirit of Christ
meeting room, on “ Building Healthy Relationships.” Bring
cookies. Contact Charles Hahn, 422-6438.
July 23: 5 p.m. Mass at Immaculate Heart of Mary with
dinner at “ Western Sizzlin’’ at 120th and Colorado Boule
vard. Reservations required by July 20. Contact Jackie, 4510202.
July 22,23, and 24: Camping at Payne Gulch outside of
Bailey. Cost is $1 per night. Contact Teddy, 420-0742.
July 28 : 7:30 p.m. Support Group rap session at Spirit of
Christ, meeting room, on “Single Partnering.” This is a
panel discussion. Bring cookies. Contact Charles Hahn, 4267817 or Pat Miller, 422-6438.
Southwest Genesis

Southwest Genesis will hold a family day at Waterworld
July 16. A carpool from Light of the World Parish parking
lot will start at 9 a.m., or persons can meet the group at
Waterworld. Waterworld is open from 10 a m. to 6 p.m.
Prices are $10.95 for adults and $9.95 for children 4
through 12. However, “Gold C” discount coupons are ac
cepted and the group will receive a discount based on
attendance. An area will be reserved for Southwest
Genesis.
To sign up or for additional information, call Jackie, 7950761, or Annie, 972-8073.
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Update talk

‘Life in the Spirit’ seminar

Another talk in the Update series at the Church of the
Risen Christ will be held July 18 in The Forum at 7:30 p.m.
Cathy Belt, Ph.D, will speak on “The Clash Between the
New Age Movement and Christianity. ” It is not too late to
purchase an Update series card at $15 per person or $25 per
couple.

St. Cajetan's Esperanza prayer group will hold a “ Life
in the Spirit” seminar in Spanish at the CCD house, 4325 W.
Alameda. Juan Ortega and his team from Las Vegas, N.
Mex., will conduct the seminar, which will be held July 15,
7-9 p.m.; July 16, 8 a.m.-9 p.m. (participants are asked to
bring a salad or vegetable dish for meals; main dish and
beverages will be provided), and July 17, 1-7 p.m., ending
with evening Mass. If enough registrations confirm the
need, the seminar will be given also in English. For more
information call Lucy Garcia, 934-6710, or Juana Valen
zuela, 762-8584.

Religious education
All Souls Church, 4900 S. Logan, Englewood, will hold a
one-week summer religious education program Aug. 1-5
from 9 a.m. to noon each day for children who have com
pleted classes in kindergarten through sixth grade-. Regis
tration for the program, “ We Catholics: The Eucharist
Makes Us One,” will be held all morning July 24. Using
biblical courses. Catholic doctrine and liturgical themes,
the week will focus on the Mass as a community action and
on the parts of the Mass and Vi^ill allow for preparation of a
children’s Mass to be held Aug. 6 at 5:30 p.m. For informa
tion call 789-0007.

r

Colorado Council of
Churches receives grant
The Colorado Council of
Churches received a grant
of $30,000 over three years
from The Colorado Trust
“in support of developing
chaplaincy services and
clinical pastoral education
at Denver General Hospi
tal.”
A task force of the coun
cil, chaired by Chaplain Roy
C. Richey, Fort Logan
Mental Health Center,
brought representatives
from the interfaith religious
community and three area
seminaries together to de

.U 'v'l

velop a plan for clinical
pastoral education. A chap
lain supervisor will be hired
in September to begin
working with theological
students from Denver Sem
inary, St. Thomas Seminary,
and the Iliff School of The
ology.
The program for which
the grant was made will
provide chaplaincy service
to the patients at Denver
General Hospital by the
seminarians receiving the
pastoral training.

IFRANK
»OMPONIO
This m onth I w ant to
tell you about . . .
USED CAR OR
TRUCK WARRANTY.
At S ill-T erH ar we deliver a used car or truck
com pletely checked, and we back the vehicle w ith our
no-cost. 60 day, 2,000-m ile used car limited warranty
(some units m ay not qualify and are noted on (he
w arranty sticker). O ur warranties are your assurance of
a courteous S ill-TerH ar deal

S IL L -T B R H A R FO R D

CLEAN UP (m
A QUALITY HONE
Point blank — HUD homes have a bad rap. Sure,
some of them need work. But those can be the
best homebuying investment anyone could make.
Besides, some people really like working on their
own homes.
HUD also has plenty of quality single
family homes, townhomes and
condos that hardly need any work
at all. You don’t have to be a Mr.
Fix-it. Just a little elbow grease,
paint, wallpaper maybe — anybody
can do that. Plus, HUD homes
are so affordable, you’ll save
enough to fix it up the way

you want. All with low down payments and loads
of built-in value.
Just call 1-800-443-4HU1). Or check out the HUD
Home Source, Saturdays in the News and Sundays
in the Post. You’ll find listings, easy
instructions, buying tips, everything
fo
^ hud home. And
clean up in ways you never
thought possible.

HUD HAS THE HOME
FOR YOU
8^

120th ft Wadiworth • 469-1801
r. ft, •* .
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‘Midsummer’
gets a
new twist
Colorado
Shakespeare
Festival opens
By Christine Capra
Register Staff

Steve Wilson as Lysander and Delia Taylor as Hermia appear in the Colorado Shakespeare Festival’s “Mid
summer Night’s Dream” in modern dress.

Fashion show to aid
Chilean folk
Samaritan
House
music
at
Auraria
The
Hyatt
Regency
Denver
hotel
in downtown Denver
Amincha, a Chilean musical ensemble that blends tradi

will host a fundraising, luncheon-fashion show Aug. 4
to benefit Samaritan House, the archdiocesan shelter
for the homeless located in downtown Denver.
Billed as “Colorado’s largest fundraising fashion
show’’ the program will feature the original fall cout
ure collections of Europeon designers, such as Valen
tino, Christian LaCroix and Ungaro. This will mark
the first time Christian LaCroix has shown in Denver.
The benefit, chaired by Irene Zarlengo and staged
by Montaldo’s, hopes to raise $100,000 for Samaritan
House. The cost of the luncheon has been donated by
Gourmet Services Inc., of Atlanta, Georgia.
Tax deductable tickets are p ric ^ at $200, $100 or $50
a person and can be purchased by calling Cathy
Rinker at 757-5330.

tional Andean music with modern music and Caribbean
rhythms, will appear in concert July 22 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Auraria Campus in St. Cajetan’s Center. Amincha uses a
variety of traditional wind and string instruments including
charango, kena, pan pipes, Columbian triple and Venezuelan
cuatro and guitars. The five member group has played in
Colorado and the Rocky Mountain region for the last eight
years in an effort to enhance cultural understanding. Tick
ets are $7 in advance and $8 at the door. Children under 12
are $4 Tickets are available at The Zither Shop, 525 E.
Ohio St., Denver; R. Garcia Immigration Center, 2257 W.
32nd Ave , Denver; Travel Indema, 1700 17th Ave., Denver
and H.B. Woodsong’s, 2031 Broadway, Boulder. For more
information call 388-0171.

COLORADO
FOOTBALL 1 9 8 8
FOR
TICKETS CALL

4 9 -B U F F S
(4 9 2 -8 3 3 7 )
o r

Eric Bienemy returns to lead
the Buffalo rushing attack.

1 - 8 0 0 - 8 7 - B

U

F F S

■CLIP A N D SEND# OF
PRICE
HOME SCHEDULE
TICKETS
SEPT 10 Fresno St.
(S> 15
SEPT 24 Oregon St. @ 1 5
SEPT. 8 Oklo St.
@ 15
Oct 22 Oklahoma
@ 17.50
OCT 29 Iowa St.
@15
N O V 19 Kansas St. @ 1 5
Season Ticket @ 90
Handling Per Game 1.50
Total-

DPWl

TOTAL

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
Phone (H ) .
MC/VISA #

ST.

ZIP _

|W)

Yuppie men and women in white Italian suits and stylish
dresses enter the outdoor stage in Boulder as a huge disk
looms in the background and a contemporary lounge chair
sits alone on the stage. Believe it or not this is the first
scene in Shakespeare’s “ A Midsummer Night’s Dream.’’
The Colorado Shakespeare Festival opened July 1 with the
fanciful tale of what happens when the rigidity of the
society of the day gives way to the erotic dream-world of
the night. To the delight of the packed house, fairies
danced, as lovers spun a web around their own desires.
Set in Postmodern Athens, director Rober Cohn, adds an
unusual twist to this old standby. The results are lots of
laughs and a smooth flowing production with outstanding
special effects and set design.
The large disk in the middle of the stage suggests the
rational, civilized sun that is eventually eclipsed by the
bestial moon of the forest. The disks’ symmetry shifts as
this contemporary classical culture moves from the height
of reason to the depths of irrationality.
The well-polished costumes disintigrate as the forest of
snakes, vines and beetle-like fairies take over the white
marble society of Theseus’ world.
At the onset of the play we find the Duke Theseus (Mark
Booher) planning his wedding to Hippolyta (Terri Steinhauer), but old Egeus (Sam Sandoe) interrupts his plans,
complaining that his daughter Hermia (Delia Joan Taylor),
whom he wants to marry Demetrius (Daniel Berkey), has
instead fallen in love with young Lysander (Steve Wilson).
Invoking the ancient law of Athens, Theseus has no choice
but to insist Hermia obey her father — or else be sent to a
nunnery.
And so it all begins. The two lovers decide to steal away
into the enchanted forest, meeting so that they might run
away and marry. But, they are followed by the persistent
Demetrius and in turn his abandonded lover Helena follows
him in hapless agony.
Soon they all become lost in the woods and it’s time for
the forest to come alive. Oberon, King of the Fairies,
played by Tyrone Wilson, is a delight to behold. His voice
bellows with a dream-like quality and hypnotizes those
around him. He and his Queen Titania (Miriam HealyLouie) are bitterly quarreling over the custody of a
changeling boy they each desire.
The fairies cast spells and wreak havoc with the already
confused lovers making for a long night of chase in high
heels.
And if that’s not enough for one enchanted forest, a set of
amateur actors rehearse a play they will perform for
Theseus on his wedding day. Bottom, played by Cal Winn is
the favorite of the crowd as he overacts the part of a star
crossed lover and later finds himself wearing the head of an
ass, courtesy of the fairies.
All of this comes together without a hitch, making for an
updated version of the classic play. Although the language
is the same, the subtle nuances and inflections by the
players make for fresh look at what can happen in the dark.

The
Catholic Hour
“The Catholic Hour,” Sundays 4 to 5 p.m., KBDI-TV,
Channel 12 and Thursdays 4 to 5 p.m. This week, July 17
and 21 will feature. The Way Home, “Dryness in Prayer,”
Heart of the Nation, "Thy Will Be Done,” and Father
Michael Manning, “Jesus Rocks the Boat.”
“The Catholic Hour” is also seen Sundays at 4 p.m. on
Channel 11 in Boulder, at 4 p.m. on Channel 42 on United
Cable and at 6 p.m. on Channel 10 on Mile Hi Cable. Also on
Mondays and Wednesdays at 6 p.m. on Channel 10 on
American Cablevision of Littleton, and Thursdays at 7 p.m.
on Channel 63 on Cablevision of Colorado Springs.

Exp.

Send Check To: Univ. of Colorado
Athletic Ticket Office Stadium 126
Campus Box 372, Boulder, Colorado 80309

USE: VISA, MasterCard, Americon Express or_Perspnal Check!

We’re Facing a Very Real
Shortage o f P riests.
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C h ia n ti’s s p e c ia lize s in h o m e m a d e pastas, sau ces
By Christine Capra
Register Staff

Chianti's Italian restaurant in Cherry Creek is re
miniscent of a trattoria somewhere down a back street in
Rome or Florence. The eatery opened last October and is
located at 235 Fillmore St. allowing for al fresco dining
under colorful umbrellas both inside and out.
Chianti’s is well-known for their variety of sauces, eight
to be exact and their homemade pasta. The pastas are
made daily at the restaurant with semolina and durum
flour, eggs, water and a bit of salt. They even offer a yolkfree pasta made from the same high quality ingredients.
Their sauces range from the ordinary bolognese, marinara and alfredo to the unusual carbinara sauce made of
cream, white wine, fresh egg yolk, chopped prosciutto,
bacon and imported parmesan cheese. They also offer a
pesto sauce made of olive oil, fresh basil, chopped pine
nuts, garlic and parmesan all blended and served either
chilled or hot.
An extensive menu is presented upon arrival, offering
appetizers, traditional dinners, specialty dinners and sea
food attractions. Another plus is their lite dinners designed
for nutrition-conscious patrons. They are low in salt and
cholesterol and served with egg free homemade pasta,
complete with choice of soup or salad and bread.
Garlic pesto bread

We began our meal with an appetizer of garlic pesto
bread, $2.50. The fresh Italian bread is split then spread
with herb butter and topped with pesto sauce and then
baked. It is served piping hot emitting smells of fresh basil.

E a t in g O u t
The cheesy, spicy concoction is a perfect beginning to any
meal.
All of their dinners come with a basket of bread, herb
butter, provolone and chianti cheese spread as well as
choice of soup or tossed salad.
We tasted several of their fine entrees beginning with my
favorite, the chicken gorganzola, $9.95. The tenderest pieces
of chicken I’ve tasted were covered with fresh mushrooms
and peppers sauteed in a rich and cheesy gorganzola sauce
and served on top of a bed of fresh garlic and pepper
fettuccine. The dish was outstanding and full of robust
flavor.
In addition we tried the veal saltimbucca for $15.95.
Although the veal was not as tender as we would have
liked, the flavor of cheese was a nice addition. A layer of
thin sliced prosciutto ham and melted fontina cheese ad
orned the top of the veal. Another Sfrecialty dinner, pasta
primavera for $8.50 was bursting with fresh vegetables and
sauteed in alfredo sauce and tossed with spinach fettuccine.
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$V A IL AT A VALUE $
S U M M E R LODGING
L o c a te d in V a il V illa g e
• Heated O utdoor Pool • Private Balconies O verlook Vail M ountain
G rove
C reek • Free Parking • M aid
Linen Service • All Units Have Full K itchens
Are Completely Furnished • C olor TV • Laundry Facilities •
C hildren to
FREE • Pets Are No! Perm ited

&

&
18

&

N IG H T L Y C O N D O S
1 bdrm (for 2) .
.
2 bdrm . w /lo ft (for 4)
Per additional p e r s o n ....................................

FROM
$45

$83
$5

1 -8 0 0 -8 7 2 -8 2 8 1

Box 2157 Vail, CO 81658

On the seafood side we tried a favorite of many patrons,

V E L L A ’S P IZZER IA & R E S T A U R A N T

and Rolls Royce Limousine courtesy of Ken and Eileen
Mausoff and Royalty Limousine.
An informal fashion show will feature bridal gowns and
formal wear by D’Anelli Bridals and Mr. Neat’s Tux Shops.
Live music will be provided by Artists in Residence Pro
ductions, violinist Michael Mc(5anless, harpist Jason Rich
ards and the Wellshire Inn’s Eric Rollin at the piano.
.A special preview of the show for Wellshire’s Sunday
Brunch patrons will begin at 11 a.m. Reservations are
suggested for brunch.
For more information contact Deborah Dix at 893-4141.

Featuring S icilian S ty le C o o k in g
C a n olis a S p ^ ia lty

TIKE OOT

I

10% O FF

I

Your Total Food Bill

I

(Beverage Not Included)

I N ot V a lid W ith A n y O th e r O ffe r
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I

DENVER

3000 S Federal Bivd

7 8 1 -7 7 1 5

(acrosa from Loretto H eights C ollege)

H o u r*; M -S a t 11am -10pm • Sur» I2 p m -9 p rr

Follow the signs to the best
Country Breakfast in town.

To our friends and readers of the
Catholic Register ... New Valid Days

ONE

DINNER
WITH THIS AD
The least expensive of two or
m ore dinners will be deducted.
Offer Expires Aug. 28th. 1988
MOT V A U D W IT H ANY OTHER D IS C O U N T PROGRAM
- C O C K T A IL S -

.,
W e accept cash only with this coupon
fl/ALID: Sunday thru Friday only NOT VALID ON HOLIDAYS
H O UR S: Mon.-Fri. 5:30 pm -10:00 pm
Sunday - Noon to 10:00 pm

AND

25 % O ff Total Lunch Bill

While Hyatl ” Holds offer
.so|)hi,s[icated style every
dayof thiwear, that doesn’t
mean we don’t .see the value
o f an occasional return to the
simple things in life.
Ca.se in point: Hyatt Weekend
Coun!r\ Breakfast. Every Saturday
and Sunday morning we get up extra
early, to prepare a menu fu ll o f the good
foods you remember from trips to Grandmother’s
years ago.
Like Ihe thick slices o f honey-cured ham.
Home-fried potatoes and sticky cinnamon buns.

Thick. Huffy pancakes
Ihai cover your plate.
-And of course, big, sleaniing mugs tilled to llic rim
with some o f the best coffee
yo u ’ve ever had.
I t ’s all .served with a m ini
mum o f fuss in an atmosphere
that encourages you to relax with fami
ly or friends, and let your everyday world
pass you by for an hour or so.
A temporary escape, we admit. But with a
H yatt nearby, there’s always next weekend to
look forward to.

Hyatt Re g e n c y ^ T

Hyatt Re g e n c y 0

ec h

3 5 0 3 E. COLFAX AVE.
DENVER. COLO.
322-0363

C

enter

denver

DENVER. I 25 & 1-225

DOWNTOWN

7800 TUFTS AVENUE
DENVER, CO LO RADO 80237

1750 WELTON STREET
DENVER, CO LO RAD O 80202

(303) 779-1234

(303) 295-1200

M on.-Frl. 11:00 am-3:30 pm cash only

BASTIEN’S ROTUNDA

Plux Tax

Apollo Park Lodge
Just East of Ihe Transpo rtation Center and the Tyrolean Inn Restaurant

Scallops and shrimp

Wellshire
Inn to host bridal affair
The Wellshire Inn Restaurant will be hosting a special
wedding fair for prospective brides, grooms and their fam
ilies July 24 from 1:30 to 5 p.m. The fair will feature more
than 20 wedding exhibitors, a champagne tasting and hors
d'oeuvres at the restaurant on South Colorado Boulevard
and Hampden.
The wedding showcase will feature 27 exhibtors dis
playing their products and services.
Guests of the bridal affair will have the opportunity to
visit with representatives of La Patisserie Francaise Bak
ery, Sweetness and Company, Child's Pastry Shop, New
berry Brothers Florist, Designs by the Balloonery, Marilyn
Gage Fine Stationers, Inc., Dennis Wruk Photography.
Cambridge Club, ABC Mobile Music, Paper Wares Party
Stores, The Residence Inn by Marriott (Downtown Denver).
Western Whip Carriage, Gateaux Pastries, A Tended
Thicket Florist, Video Taping Unlimited, Bob Sullivan Pho
tography, Pollyanna Fine Lingerie, Floral Elegance Unlim
ited, Cherry Creek Travel Service, Inc. International Villa
China and Crystal, International Villa Bed and Bath,
Guzman Keener L'TD Florist, Jim Carlson Photography,

scallop and shrimp al diavolo. The seafood is simmered in a
spicy hot red sauce and served over eggless fettucine for
$9.95. Not for the faint of heart, the hot sauce is a nice
compliment to the tender shrimp and scallops.
If that was not enough we finished off the meal with a hot
cup of cinnamon laced cappaccino and white gelato ice
cream and a piece of cheese cake.
The service at Chianti’s is superb, highlighted by a
knowledgable and friendly staff. The atmosphere as well is
conducive to fine dining with very reasonable prices.
They offer an extensive lunch menu as well as dinner,
relying on all of the same qualities such as the sauces and
pasta and adding a lighter touch to many of the entrees.
Offered are HealthMark salads galore and lite lunches.
For reservations or information call Chianti’s at 393-7700.

Ask aboiil our special weekend niles.
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Peace conference discusses Middle East
NEW YORK (NO — More than 900 U S. Moslem, Jewish
and Christian leaders, including three Catholic archbishops,
have endorsed an interreligious campaign for an inter
national peace conference aimed at bringing peace and
security to Middle East Jews and Palestinian Arabs.
Ronald J. Young, director of the recently formed U.S.
Interreligious Committee for Peace in the Middle East,
reported progress in the campaign at a meeting of the
committee’s board of directors in New York June 27.
He said more than 900 leaders of the three faiths, includ
ing a number of Arab Christians, have endorsed the com
mittee’s policy statement.
The statement endorses the right of Palestinians to selfdetermination and choice of their own leadership and Is
rael’s right to security and peace.
It calls for an international peace conference to help
resolve Middle East problems. It says that negotiations
rather than unilateral action should determine the future of
, Jerusalem.
Com mittee statement

Catholic endorsers of the committee statement included
Cardinal Joseph L. Bernardin of Chicago, Archbishop John
L. May of St. Louis, and Archbishop Roger M. Mahony of
Los Angeles. Archbishop May is current president of the
National Conference of Catholic Bishops, but he signed the
statement as St. Louis archbishop.

Leaders of the committee hope to convince U.S. govern
ment officials that their policy approach to Middle East
peace would have a significant b ^ y of support among
leaders of the Christian, Jewish and Moslem faiths.
Young said the committee hopes to discuss its views with
Secretary of State George Shultz and advisers to the presi
dential campaigns of ’Vice President George Bush and
Massachusetts Gov. Michael S. Dukakis.
In interviews after the meeting. Catholic board members
said the committee had a significant potential, but probably
had not developed enough to exert a strong influence on this
years presidential campaign. But they expressed confidence
the list of committee members and endorsers of its state
ment would grow.
Approach to peace

The approach to Middle East peace advocated by the
committee, they said, corresponds to positions that have
been taken by the Vatican and by the U.S. bishops.
They said some Moslems found it difficult to sign a
statement affirming the right of Israel to secure borders,
and some Jews had equal difficulty declaring their support
for the right of Palestinians to self-determination and
choice of their own leadership.
Both groups, the Catholic board members reported, want
to see significant numbers of the other group committed, as
well as more of their own coreligionists.

A growing number of prominent Christian endorsers, the
Catholic members said, would have value in building
momentum and getting the attention of leaders of the other
faiths.
The committee’s officers are: Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg,
religion professor at Dartmouth College, president; Cherif
Sedky, a prominent Moslem attorney in Washington, vice
president; Father J. Bryan Hehir, U.S. Catholic Conference
social policy counselor, secretary; and the Rev. Charles
Kimball, Middle East secretary for the National Council of
Churches, treasurer.
Policy statement

Other Catholic endorsers of the committee’s policy
statement included Holy Cross Father Theodore M. Hesburgh, president emeritus of the University of Notre Dame;
Eugene J. Fisher, head of the secretariat for CatholicJewish relations for the National Conference of Catholic
Bishops; and Rosemary Radford Ruether, theology profes
sor at the United Methodist Garrett-Evangelical Seminary
in Evanston, 111.
Servite Father John T. Pawlikowski of the Catholic Theo
logical Union in Chicago and a leading promoter of better
Catholic relations with Jews, is a member of the inter
religious committee.

Anglicans recommend women’s ordination
By Robert Nowell

LONDON (NC) — The Church of England’s general
synod, composed of bishops, priests and laity, voted July 5
to propose ordaining women, but the church’s spiritual
leader said he believes the measure will fail when it comes
up for a final vote in the next few years.
The synod debate included a reminder of the Catholic
Church’s view that ordaining women as Anglican priests
could create an ecumenical roadblock.
The Anglican body approved the proposed ordination leg
islation by a small margin of 57 percent of the bishops and
clergy and 58 percent of the lay members. In 1 ^ , 80
percent of the bishops, 66 percent of the clergy and 70
percent of the laity voted to prepare the legislation.
Participants in the July 4-6 synod also voted general
approval for financial compensation to clergy who left the
ministry in opposition to women’s ordination.
Worldwide communion

The worldwide Anglican Communion is composed of au
tonomous national and regional churches. Some, including
the Episcopal Church in the United States and the Anglican
Churches of Canada and Hong Kong, ordain women.
Archbishop Robert Runcie of Canterbury, England, spir
itual head of the communion, told synod members that
although he believes there is no theological barrier to brin
ging women into the priesthood he fears that endorsing the

proposal would divide the church. He also said there is
probably insufficient support for final approval.
“The proposals before us do seem to me to be a kind of
legislative schism,” he told the delegates prior to the vote.
Debate within the church on the legislation, which has
“such uncertain prospect of success, will not serve the
cause of women’s ordination or the spiritual health of the
church,” Archbishop Runcie said.
He said he also disfavors provisions in the proposal to
allow opposed dioceses and parishes to bar women priests
from service in their jurisdictions.
Bishop Mark Santer of Birmingham urged the church
body to “listen very carefully” to Pope John Paul II on the
issue.
Ecumenical dialogue

Bishop Santer, who co-chairs the Catholic-Anglican ec
umenical dialogue called ARCIC II, said, “If we are seri
ous, and I know we are, about Christian unity, then we
must listen very carefully if the bishop of Rome precisely
in virtue to his special care for Christian unity tells us that
actions we propose to take are a threat to deeper unity.”
He urged the synod to wait until there is greater internal
Anglican unity on ordination.
Forcing the m atter would produce “nothing less than
institutional schism,” Bishop Santer said.
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He said a report prepared by the Anglican bishops on the
theological questions relating to women’s ordination showed
starkly that theological arguments against it are weak.
Arguing that the leadership of the church is reserved to
males slips “into some form of the question of the inferi
ority of women,” he said. Arguing that only a male can
represent Christ in the priesthood leads “ into quite ex
traordinary and untenable beliefs about the nature of God,”
the bishop added.
The draft legislation now goes to a revision committee
elected by the synod. It will then be referred to the
church’s 44 dioceses, provincial subgroupings of the bishops
and clergy houses of the synod and the synod’s lay house
before being sent back to the whole synod for a vote.
At that point, the proposal will need the support of twothirds of each house for final approval.
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But Bishop David Jenkins of Burham called on the synod
to “press on to ordain women as soon as possible.”
Archbishop John Habgood of York, supporting approval of
the draft legislation, said there would be “deep hurt and
frustration” if the synod voted the proposal down, prevent
ing the church at large from debating its merits.
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Pax Christ! criticizes U.S. bishops
Disagrees with decisions made at national meeting
At the same time, the peace organization said, it was
encouraged that the U.S, bishops have concluded that
many of the conditions set out for the moral acceptance of
deterrence are being violated by present U.S. weapon sys
tion.”
•How long and how far can the United States go in tems.”
The bishops' report “underscores the need for every con
violating the strict conditions for (moral) acceptance of
deterrence before the bishops withdraw their support’’” scientious Catholic to seriously consider whether or not the
present U.S. deterrence policy is moral and to act accord
asked the Erie-based U.S. Catholic peace organization.
Pax Christi USA’s comments came in a statement issued ingly,” the organization said.
Before the bishops met to debate the report and vote on
a week after the nation’s bishops, at their general meeting
in Collegeville, Minn., approved a detailed report assessing it, Pax Christi organized a campaign which it said resulted
U.S. nuclear deterrence, defense and arms control policies in an estimated 3,000 postcards sent to bishops urging them
over the five years since the bishops' 1983 pastoral letter on to strengthen the report's opposition to nuclear deterrence.
The report was written by a committee headed by Cardi
war and peace.
The bishops’ report failed “to offer a way out of the nal Joseph L. Bernardin of Chicago and was approved June
moral wilderness of nuclear deterrence,” Pax Christi said. 25 by the full body of bishops. Auxiliary Bishop Thomas J.
"We regret that the bishops did not conclude that nuclear Gumbleton of Detroit, president of Pax Christi USA, was
deterrence is a sin situation from which we need to ex one of the members of the writing committee.
The report continued the 1983 pastoral letter’s judgment
tricate ourselves in a timely fashion. ”
ERIE, Pa, (NO — Pax Christi USA July 5 criticized the

U S. bishops for accepting “Star Wars” research and not
condemning U.S. nuclear deterrence policy as “a sin situa

that U.S. nuclear deterrence policy as a whole can be given
only a “strictly conditioned moral acceptance” and that
some specific policy decisions do not meet the bishops’
conditions for moral acceptance.
Addressing President Reagan’s Strategic Defense In
itiative, popularly dubbed “Star Wars, ” which has been the
major new defense jjolicy development since the 1983 pas
toral, the bishops’ report sharply questioned SDI’s costs, its
technological feasibility and the destabilization risks that
would be involved if it were to be deployed, especially on a
partial basis.
Saying that any effort to deploy the SDI would not
■‘measure up” to the moral criteria for defense policies laid
out by the bishops, the report said the bishops could ap
prove only a strictly limited SDI research and development
program that did not involve deployment.
Pax Christi argued that the bishops should not have ac
cepted even a limited version of the SDI program.

USCC calls for
end of hunger
od

NO-

WASHINGTON (NC) — Soup kitchens are no substitute
for a genuine national commitment to end hunger, the
general secretary of the U.S. Catholic Conference said June
30, calling for enactment of a bill to help meet that goal.
In a letter to all U.S. senators, Msgr. Daniel F. Hoye
called hunger a sign of “ misplaced national policy prior
ities” but said that more importantly hunger “is a moral
disgrace in this rich nation.”
The Senate was expected to take up the Hunger Preven
tion Act after its July 4 recess.
Walter Grazer, USCC domestic social development policy
adviser for food, agriculture and rural development issues,
said the act is “a comprehensive response to hunger in
America” consolidating “a package of bills” introduced to
make changes in programs such as food stamps and child
nutrition.
Msgr. Hoye said the USCC particularly supports features
of the bill that would:
— Raise the basic food stamp benefit levels ‘since cur
rent benefits are too low for many poor people to have
enough food to get through the month. ”
— Increase the deduction for shelter and child care costs
to help many families who are hungry when the high costs
of rent and utilities and child care leave them without
enough cash for food.
— Strengthen and improve the Temporary EmergencyFood Progam, which Msgr. Hoye called "a lifeline of sup
port for many families.” He added, "Many of the church's
local agencies and parishes are able to provide more food
to the poor than would otherwise be available because of
this program.”
— Allow private non-profit schools and agencies to once
again be a part of the Summer Food Service Program for
Children.
While “the effort to feed the hungry through soup kitch
ens and private food programs has been a necessary re
sponse to hunger...these' efforts cannot and should not sub
stitute for a genuine national commitment to end hunger,”
he said.
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Choose
M T. O L IV E T
CEMETERY
“The Denver Catholic Archdiocesan Cemetery”
A distinctive Catholic burial facility
that inspires devotion and prayer in
all who visit.
Above ground burial, protected
from the elements.
Year round visitation in dignified
surroundings.

Distinctive M em orialsj
Since 1912

A

Perpetual Care for the protection
of your loved ones.
The Peace of Mind that comes
from having made provisions today
for the fulfillment of a deeply per
sonal obligation that will have to
be met someday.

M ASS
Mass will be celebrated in the
Internment Chapel every First
Friday of the month at 7 P.M.
for all those buried at Mt. Olivet
Cemetery By:
Father Harley Schmitt pastor
Our Lady of Fatima Church

For FREE information phone 424-7785 or write

DIRECTOR OF MEMORIAL COUNSELING

Normans Memorials, Inc.
7805 W. 44lh Ave.
Wheat Ridge. Colo. 80033
422-3425

106 S Mam
B rig h to n . Colo 00601
659-4446

1703 Cedar Ave
Greeley. Colo 80631
353-8234

t I
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Mt. Olivet Cemetery and Mausoleum
12801 West 44th Avenue • Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033
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th e N ew s
Eusebio Sandoval, son of Deacon and Mrs. Tony Sandoval
of Fort Collins, has accepted a two-year volunteer assign
ment in the Central American country of Belize. Sponsored
by the Diocese of Belize, he will teach in a high school
there.
• * «

Kevin Cavanaugh, son of Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth J. Cav
anaugh, Longmont, was named to the Dean’s Honor List for
both fall and spring semesters of the 1987-88 academic year
at the University of Notre Dame. Kevin, a freshman premed student, is a 1987 graduate of Regis High School. He
and his family are members of St. John the Baptist Parish,
Longmont.
The Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet. St. Louis Prov
ince, have recently selected province leadership for the
next four years. Included on the provincial team is Sister
Kathleen Tomlin from Denver who is now serving as legis
lative liaison and associate for peace and justice for the
Christian Council of Metropolitan Atlanta.
Two Regis College baseball players, Michael Schicktanz
and Curt Jackson and one golfer Mike Kramer were named
to the NAIA District VII Academic All-District VII Team.
The team was selected by the sports information directors
at the District VII schools.
««•
Kerry Hartigan of Denver is in Ireland this summer
attending the Irish Way summer program, sponsored by the
Irish American Cultural Institute. She was chosen on the
basis of academic and personal achievement.
**«
Ellen Moran of Denver was one of 17 students to complete
the second part of Pope Paul VI Institute’s Natural Family

j . Sunday^
Gospel

Catholic grade
school reunion
location changed
The location for the 50-year reunion of all Denver
Catholic grade school graduates — class of 1938 — has
been changed.
Instead of meeting on August 21 at the Washington
Park Pavilion, the reunion will be held at Bonfils Hall,
St. Thomas Seminary, on that date. The hours are
from 1 to 7 p.m.
All 1938 graduates of Denver Catholic grade schools
are invited to attend the gala event. For more infor
mation, call Sister Mary Ann Mulligan (St. Francis,
’38). 740-7053.

I^ grim S ta tu es
Pilgrim statues of Our Lady of Fatima, sponsored by the
Ambassadors of Mary, will be at the following places the
week of July 16-23:
HOLY ROSARY, Denver; Kathy Miller, 1379 Detroit St.,
Denver; MT. CARMEL, Denver: Diane Morehead, 8290
Federal Blvd., Denver; ST. LOUIS, Louisville: Virginia
Chavez, 475 E. Russell Blvd.,
12M, Thornton;
ASSUMPTION, Welby: Jose Rico, 528 West 4th Ave., Den
ver; ST. THOMAS MORE, Englewood: Abby Maestas, 8683
W. Hawaii Dr., Lakewood; NOTRE DAME, Denver: Frank
Medina, 4051 W. Walsh PL, Denver; ST. MICHAEL, Aur
ora, Ignacio Pasion, 3770 S. Walden St., Aurora.
For more information call 421-0036.

Business Digest
Safeway Stores, Inc. and the
region’s largest food bank,
the Food Bank of the Rock
ies, have launched a pro
gram designed to help feed
hungry children and adults
in Colorado and surrounding
states.
Called “Change for the
Hungry,” the program is
a im ^ at providing perish
able products the needy
normally cannot receive
through existing food as
sistance programs.
All of Safeway’s 126 Den
ver division stores in Colo
rado, Wyoming, South Dak
ota, Kansas, Nebraska and
New Mexico are involved in
the program.
Lee Mizer, is the Food
Bank of the Rockies execu
tive director.
Through the Change for
the Hungary program .

Safeway customers can
choose to donate change
from their grocery bill to a
special fund administered
by the non-profit food bank.
Safeway is starting the fund
with a $25,000 donation.
The fo<^ bank will use
monies to pay for special
coupons that it will dis
tribute to disadvantaged
persons through its network
of nearly 750 non-profit
charitable organizations
that deal with the hungry on
a daily basis.
“It’s a very simple pro
gram,’’ said Bob Greene,
Safeway senior vice presi
dent and Denver division
manager. “For example, if
a customer has a total pur
chase of $15.24 and tenders
$16, all they have to do to
donate their change is tell

the checker. The amount
they want to donate will be
c re d ite d a u to m a tic ally
through our computer sys
tem to the Change for the
Hungry fund.’’
Cherry Oaks, A Denver
retirement community at
6800 Leetsdale Drive, cele
brated its first anniversary
and dedication ceremony
June 23. ’The affair marked
the first birthday of Cherry
Oaks and was attended by
many of Denver’s most
prominent citizens. Gov.
Roy Romer, guest speaker,
along with Rabbi Stanley M.
Wagner, of the B.M.H.
Congregation, Father Mer
cian T. O’Meara, a liaison
for the Archdiocese of
Denver’s Catholic health

care, and Steve Shraiberg,
president of Urban, Inc.,
owner and developer of the
Cherry Oaks retirement
community.
Father O’Meara compli
mented the staff and resi
dents of Cherry Oaks in
creating a comfortable
home for themselves and
for the caring feelings they
shared with all the guests
who joined in the celebra
tion. He also gave a dedica
tion prayer.
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Summer Heat
Call the Covenant House
a hotline for troubled

Less Comfort • Sleepless Nights • High-Cost Cooling

By Father John Krenzke

The Christian life is a continuing and developing series of
relationships, with God and neighbor in which the image of
God in us b^om es more lucid. The gospel today pictures
the disciples returning to Jesus after fulfilling His com
mands to preach repentance and serve their neighbor by
casting out demons and curing the sick. No doubt they
worked without time to eat, so great were the needs.
Jesus now invites them to come to a desert place for rest.
Rest in the scripture does not mean mere physical cessa
tion of labor. Rest means time “to be” with one’s best and
dearest friend — God.
We see a pattern of life reflected here. There is always a
danger of constant activity in our lives that we do not have
time “to be” ourselves. Some women are too busy with
keeping a house immaculate. (Have you ever tried to live in
an immaculate house? It’s impossible!) Some men are too
busy catching up on odd jobs, which never end. Some youth
are too wrapped up in hours of senseless stupidity on TV.
As a result, we don’t rest and we don’t learn to
still to
listen to nature, to our own hearts and to our God. Sadly,
we never really become human.
'There is always a danger of withdrawal from life. If
prayer is real, it will always impel us to service of others.
How often we hear people say with a measure of pride, “I
mind my own business” or “Well, it’s not my concern.”
Anything that concerns the well-being of our neighbor is our
“business” in the sense of responsibility.
The people in need, Mark notes, observe Jesus and the
disciples going off in the boat and they walk around the lake
shore. They arrive ahead of the boat. This is possible when
winds buffet the boat as it crosses the lake. Jesus, upon
disembarking, sees a vast crowd and has compassion on
them. ’The “ rest” to which he invited the disciples must be
momentarily postponed. Let us reflect that it was possible
for Jesus and the disciples to be annoyed and to resent the
continued seeking of them and their ministry by the crowd.

Jesus sees them as sheep without a shepherd. What does
that mean? Sheep without a shepherd cannot find the way.
Jeremiah speaks of shepherds who are uncommitted to
Urban, Inc. is an Eng caring for the sheep in the first reading of today’s liturgy.
lewood-based residential Sheep without a shepherd cannot find pasture and fo ^.
and com m ercial devel Jesus then “teaches them at great length.” To teach is to
opment company special feed. A sheep without a shepherd has no defense against
izing in developing, building dangers that threaten it. It cannot defend itself against
and property mamagement thieves or wolves. Only with Jesus as shepherd can we walk
for Coloradoans of all ages.
safely in this world.
lU I O I

M E A NS

16th Sunday of the Year
— Mark 6: 30-34

youth and families,
from anywhere in the U.S.

IN
THANKSGIVING

TO
ST. JUDE
For My Paryers
Being Answered.

seven days a week,
open 24-hours a day,

1 -8 0 0 -9 9 9 -9 9 9 9
The street is no solution.

with

Old problems gel worse,

Radiant Barrier ★ ASTRO Foil ★ FOIL-RAY
Magnetic Insulating Windows
Lower Prices for better Quality
For more Details CALL
MOHAR SYSTEMS, INC.

7 3 0 -0 9 9 9

and new ones are created.

J.M.M.

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. JUDE
For Prayers
Answered.
HM.

IN
IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
THANKSGIVING
JESUS CHRIST
OUR LORD
TO

for allowing intercession
from all
his wonderful
Saints ■ for prayers an
swered & being answered:
Sacred H eart of Jesus. In 
fant Jesus of Prague. Bles
sed Virgin Mary, St. Joseph.
St. Jude. St. Therese. St.
A nth o n y .
St.
Raphael.
Mother Cabrini. St, Walburga. St. Dympha
LS.

ST. ANTHONY,
ST. JUDE, &
SANTO N INO
e.v.

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
SACRED HEART
OF JESUS
TH BLESSED
MOTHER &
ST. JUDE
For Prayers
Answered

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. JUDE
and
SACRED HEART
For Prayers
Answered.

J.R.

K.J.B.
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Looking for Quality
Carpet A Upholstery Cleaning?
_
Call the experts at:

^

HI TE C H CAR PET A
UPHOLSTERY CARE, INC.
3 7 1 -1 4 0 4
2 rms. $29.95 & 5 Rms. $49.95
• No Hidden Charges •
Specialize in pet odor removal

WINDSOR GARDENS
Low - Low Price
At 43,000, 2 Bdrm.
Condo, end unit on
2nd floor. View over
Sreenbelt, shows
beautiful. To see
720 So . Clinton St.
Call Sol Landow

10% Discount for Seniors
Residential

Can You Buy

BROWNE BROS.
PAINTING &
DECORATING
of
of
res

Jeeps, Cars, 4x4’s
Seized in drug
raids for under

Interior/Exterior
Free Estimate

mby
ley

Call for facts today.

6 2 3 -3 1 0 4

( 602)

Serving the A rchdiocese
of D enver Since 1952

837-3401

Cherry Creek Realtors

Douglas Batdorf D.D.S
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*
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for c a re of e ld e rly
at hom e.

FOR A L L Y O U R
R O O F IN G N E E D S

D U K E’S
ROOFING
HAS YOU
COVERED!

4 2 7 -9 1 2 8
FREE ESTIMATES

E & A FEED
an d
Quality fertilizers,
planter’s soil, peat
& topsoil. Honest
yardage. Delivered
or you pick up at

i l i i

5680 Harrison St.

296-1045

PILGRINAGETOTHESHRINE
OFOURLADYOFGUADALUPE
With Father John Gibbons
o f Presentation of
Our Lady Parish

MEXICO CITY - TAXCO
ACAPULCO
OCTOBER 18- 25
$ 7 7 9

AL K LU G
CO NST. CO.

d o u b le occ.

Call 5 3 4 -4 8 8 2
For More Inform ation & Brochure

• K itch e n s • B aths •
A d d itio n s • C a b in e ts •
C o n c re te & D rivew a ys •
F lo o rin g • P lu m b in g •
P a in tin g • T ile • Roofinc
• G u tte rs • P atios

15201 E. Moncrieff PI., Suite C
Aurora, CO 80011

O p e n R e g is tra tio n

FERTILIZER

loes
ray.
to

We Service Metro Area
3 Blocks So. of 1-70
on Chambers Rd.

3 to 4 days
6-8 h rs /d a y

(Part-time)

s n n it o l iBNMTOTORY

N e w & H ard to fin d W in d o w P arts

OUR LADY OF
LOURDES SCHOOL

3 2 2-14 13

Call Hank Tschopp,
Principal

S to rm W in d o w s • S to rm & Entry D oors
Insultated Glass • W indow & Screen Replacement

HOME HEALTH
AIDE

o f 9 ic k Poor

Presentation of Our
Lady School is in
need of a qualified
Elem entary (first
grade) & Jr. High
(English) Part-time
teacher.

424-4517

3 6 4 -8 2 3 7

239-9350

SENIOR
CITIZEN
TEACHER

433-4280 for
interview

R e p la c e m e n t W in d o w s

1275 S o . F e d e r a l B lv d .
C a ll fo r I n f o r m a t io n 922 8 3 7 5

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO THE
SACRED HEART
& ST. JUDE
F or all my
answ ered Prayers
from th e p a st.

P ic k -u p an d
D e liv e ry

Specialize in large
Removals. Pruning.
Shrubbery, Firewood,
Stum p Removal, Large
& Small Machine.
Com mercial
Snow Plowing
"20 yrs. e x p e rie n c e
d oe s it b e tte r"

Dom inican Giafers

W ATCH US GROW !

F re e E s tim a te s

Complete
Remodeling Contractor

Must be qualified,
have car and refer
ences. Call

‘ The S e n io r C lass"
- Pre#» p r o g r a m

^ p e c ia lig

M edical/D ental
Ins. Prov.

Specializing in

llninn

• C h e c k in g
• C D 's
• fP A s

jA ntiqucp a

T rim m ing

Many S e rv ice s O ffered
To M em b e rs Including:
►S .iv ir'g s
■ Loans

fu r n itu r e

R efinish • R e p a ir
• C o lo r L a c q u e r

W I\D O W S P E C IA L T IE S , lA C .

Ext. 373

d i A k o n i 'a

C u e to m ^ o o d

For part-time night
manager's position
with woman’s pro
gram. Flours 6 p.m.
- 8 a.m., 3 days a
week.

3 7 1 -6 8 7 0

Corner of So. Logan
& East Miff

722-7525

Dr. Fox, 2 2 0 -1 5 2 3

Al! Day Kindergarten
G rades K-8th
Extended Care
7 a m to 6 p m.

2256 So. Logan St.

FREE ES TIM ATES
REFERENCE.^
bank f-ra r.c

ASSOCIATE
w ith us, tra d e your
org an izatio n
8t
c re a tiv e skills fo r
salary and p riva te
apartm ent.
D e
velop and
im p le 
m e n t a c o m m u n ity
based p rg rm . fo r
loving h an d ica p p ed
Christian
young
m an.
No
e x p e ri
en ce n eed e d .

10% - 50% O ff Storewide
Antiques, Collectibles
and Good Used Items
Parking Lot Sale! * Meet the Dealer & Deal!
Every Sun. 8 til?
Every Thure Evening
Open 6 days a week 10-6
Closed Wed. - Of3en Thurs. 10-9

761-6995
2796 So. Federal Blvd., Denver
All Makes

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors
Sales and Service
Insurance Claims.

W A N TE D
O LD
&

A N T IQ U E
GUNS

Reasonable

BY C O L L E C T O R

HENRY SAWICKI

722-7066
298-0176

4 2 9-2906

FURNACE
CLEANING
TRUCK
MOUNTED
^3 9 .9 5

Free Estimate

Ava-iaD'e

FAMILIES
W onderful Famify Experi
ence. Host a Hl3h-School
exchange student from
Western Europe, Austra
lia, Japan, o r South
America. Students arrive
in August to spend a
school year w ith Host
family. If in te re st in
further inform ation on
hosting-

Call Toll Free

1-«00-S»UNG or
303-9S7-0700
American IntefcuHural
Student Exchange

a n y t im e .

STUFF
COLLECTORS
FLEA MARKET

Bob Dawidowlci
341.6969 or 877.0685
2 5 y rs . e x p e r ie n c e
Free Estimate / 24 hr. ser
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Custom Painting
Wall Papering
Bleaching * Texturing
Plastering * Staining
Vamshing * Tile Setting
Roof Painting
Exterior Painting

Funding American Buaineaa Women’s Aaaociation
High Country Chaptor Schoiarahip Fund.

CAM KRO N TO U R S
^m

Rosy Qrittiths - Tour Escort
303-377-25B9 Evenings

455-2122

IN HOJliE
DINING
For the first time, hot
and
nutritionallybalanced noon or eve
ning m eals brought to
your
livin g
com plex
seven days a week,
11:00 A.M.-7:00 P.M. for
ju st S 3 .9 5 d e liv e re d .

Call K athy at

R o ssrs
C A T E R IN G
2 9 6 -1 1 4 4

TREE TRIMMING
& REMOVAL
• Fast Efficient
Quality Serv.
• Lowest Price
in Town
• Senior Citizen
Discount
• Summer Removal
• FIREWOOD Available
Free Delivery
• 1 6 Years Experience

232-5910

S A N C H EZ
S E A M LESS G UTTERS, IN C .

Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured
4", 5" , 6" Galvanized
5" . 6” Aluminum Baked on enamel

1455 W . Cedar Ave., Denver
733-0832
778-0941
Mention this ad, get 5 % off
NOTRE DAME
CATHOLIC CHURCH
is currently seek
ing
a qu alified
g u ita rist to ac
com pany a New
Contemporary
L itu rg ic a l Music
G roup. For more
inform ation con
tact Lillian Deidel
D irector of Music

935-3900

RfiCALHOMi
IMFROVEiKNTCO
COMtWERaM/RCSIMNIWL

Maacmry, Carpantry,

C o n e re te .

N ew

: Conatruotio o

- fte-

modal

W« do alt ghtaas of:
conaifuctJon from
footmga to roofing
Utsmtmtdi Irmureti,
ttatamnoBM

884-0883 987-8$0$
A O Ivtskin of
AndersoivKirkssng, Inc.

MARY HAVEN
PERSONAL
CARE HOME

A N Y W EA TH ER
ROOFING & C U TTE R S

F o r t h e E ld e rly
In O u r L a d y o f
L o u r d e s F^arlsh

Q u ality W o rk A t A
F air P ric e On:
R o o fin g , G u tters, S id in g

P rovides 3 m e a ls,
’
days week, Socialization,
Housekeeping 6 Dally Mass
at the Parish Ideally located
near Shopping Centers,
Restaurants and Porter Hos
pital 2nd Floor Vacancies,
Private Rooms.

Call B rother J o h n

733-5316

AL’S
ELECTRIC
SERVIC E, INC.
Licensed/lnsured
30 Years
Experience

HOME COMFORT
HEATING &
COOLING

Free Estimates

9 3 7 -1 4 1 4

9 8 0 -0 2 7 5

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. JUDE
BLESSED MARY
& JESUS
For Prayers
Granted

VISIT A CHINA

OVER 30 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

TATES TREE
SERVICE

Gary Tate

jst.

778-7707
Sundru M oodley M .Sc.

Licensed - Insured

$100.00?

Specializing In full and
partia l d e n tu re s . Im msdlate service tor re 
p a ir s
and
r e lln e a .
R e a s o n a b le
ra te s .
Thousands of Satisfied
paflonls. Family Donllsfry

7 5 7 -4 3 7 2

(m ust present this ad at tim e of service)

Commercial

Denture

ENERGETIC
WOMAN
NEEDED

Gutters, Spouts
We specialize in Gutters
and Spout Replacement.
Gutters Cleaned A
Repaired
T ho roughly Experienced
& D ependable
O ver 30 Years S ervice
in Denver Area.

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.

592-1652

Senior Citizens Discount
Licensed & insured
For Free Estimate

Call 234-1539
or
399-7220

PLUMBER
NO JOB
TOO SMALL

SAKALA

CARPET CLEANING
Now!! 3 Ways
to clean your carpet
• T ru ck M ounted
• Chemical Dry Cleaning
• Shampooing

We Also Do
Upholstery Cleaning

Repair Remodel
Low Rates Free est.

C om m ./R es.
15 Yrs. Experience

696-0243

CALL FOR
OUR WEEKLY
SPECIAL

4 2 7 -5 2 4 2

R E It lO D E L IlY G
Quality, Dependability, Craftsmanship"
A t /I Reasonable R a te

B A T H S • K IT C H E N S
D EC KS • G R E E N H O U S E S
B A S E M E N T S • A D D IT IO N S • ETC.
FR EE E S T IM A T E & P L A N N IN G

Licensed • Bonded • Insured

320 Santa Fa Drive
After S P.M. 798-0983
John P. M auler

P M & J CONSTRUCTION

M e m b e r of A II-S o u I e

2 3 2 -7 4 5 5
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Safeway introduces

w sodium
foods

!(

\l

The KNOW YOUR FOODS program, devel
oped by Cherry! Bell, R.D., M.S., Safeway’s
Corporate Nutritionist, identifies over 1500
foods low in calories, sodium, and/or fat. This
amazingly simple program features color
coded shelf labels that are right next to the unit
price tags. Green tags indicate our very low
and low sodium products; blue tags indicate
our low fat itemsj^and, red tags point out our
low calorie foods. At a
glance you're able to
iWfi” W
fi
find just the foods
you want.

4 4 ,4

Cereal

K now
Your
Foods
But there’s even more — the Know Your
Foods Guide. This information packed book
let d e sc rib e s the Food and Drug
Administration’s guidelines for low sodium,
low calorie, and low fat foods; lists products
Safeway carries that meet FDA guidelines;
and, gives appropriate sodium, fat, and/or
calorie content for each item. This indispensible tool will be a real time saver when
making out your shopping list. Available at a
nominal cost, you’ll wonder how you ever got
along without it.

It’s never been easier to shop at Safeway.
Use our color coded shelf tags and informa
tive Know Your Foods G uide to shop quickly
and with confidence. As the U.S. Dietary
Guidelines advise, we should reduce our
sodium and fat intake and maintain a desireable body weight. The KNOW YOUR FOODS
program gives you the tools to make informed
food buying decisions. Use these tools to
shop wisely and select foods that provide you
with variety, moderation, and balance. Come
in today and pick up ourfree Know Your Foods
introductory pamphlet. W e think you’ll find the
program a snap use.

Know j /

A Guide to Low Fat,
Low Calorie, and
Low Sodium Foods

Friendly Service Is Our Style

C

COPYRIGHT 1988 SAFEWAY STORES. INCORPORATED
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SAFEWAY

